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wANTED-A YOUNO LADY (VIR
OINIaN). and a full graduate. dwlree a

Stlou aa companion «os lâdy. Of to leach the 
1 ah biaoebee, French, rndlmenla ol Oerman, 
beginner* In Musie, ud tat; work; travellin* 

noohleotlon. Addreee. ata tin* terme. UT8H M. 
W. HYDE, 311 Weel Oery et.. Rlchmon<l, Va.

ALTIMORE FEMALE COLLEGE,JïrrtauV
aooouip'l.h

facility ;
Chartered and endowed by the State of 

r for a thorough,
____ ________ flsHsn educ itlon.

The Preeldeet of the Board. Bov. Campbell 
Fair. D.D. and the President at the OUI eg», with 
a majority of the uutoeee and prefeeeore are 
Eplwopahana. Hoard end tuition $196 to $975. 
The S7.h yeeir opens Sept 14th.

N. C. BHOOKS, M A, LLD , President.

EDUCATIONAL AND PAROCHIAL 
Hi Work win be *>en ften Clergyman of ex- 
peatenoo in the earn# thane la aa exeelleat
------—--------- irohaee the half to the wh de of

«e embraced In tie above. 
Editor of the Dowmiow Chvbchmaw,

AS COMPANION OB MOTHERS HELP, by
uisrëiYtreiusr' *—*

WANTED.

A OenVeman, welt educated, deetree Lay 
leader bip. Fefer to J

VEN AHCHDBAC >N DATKIN,
Box 97,

MADOO, ONT.

QROANIST.
.Wanted UumedUtilr, Organl«t and Choir 
Better forBV Jamee* Church, Perth Excellent 
°Ptilng for pupil#- Address, etatio* salary

HEV. B. L. STEPHENSON,
- The Rectory,"

PERTH.

quracy wanted.

gentleman of fire years et audio* in Holy 
orders, at present In charge of a thriving eauntry 
panah, and unmarried. d. aires a j>o*iUou as 

°r A «alitant Ministar, in a large town or 
city. Salary not so much an object, aa an ad 
vantageoue Bald of labour. Addreaa,

CUBATK,
’•Dominion Church man " Office.

TORONTO.

SERIES OF

Instruction Books
FOB

SUNDAY SCHOOLS,
Edited by the

RIGHT REV. BISHOP DOANE.

MANUAL OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE

®7 MV. WAUilB OWYNNI. 

Three Grades.

JUNIOR GRADE ........................ 10 cts.
MIDDLE GRADE .....................15 cts.
SENIOR GRADE ........................ 25 cts:

Rowsell & Hutchison
importers, Booksellers A Stationers-

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

[No. 84.

AO

Gold 6r Silver
Medals.

191

FIRST PRIZES
188*

AWNINGS
von

DWELLINGS
Ann STORKS.

If you went an Awning, drop us a postal card, end we will give you pr&r ' ’
Aw^p are the beet made ; wear longer 

and look better, 
fréta of every description 
Flee* of all kinds. Banners 
«iwnep ■'■nHt-ra-fOur celebrated Patent 

Folding, the beet In the world).
Military, Surveyor-' Lumbermen’s, Northwest 

Settle's, and Lake Side Camping outfits.
The largest manufacturers of the kind in Am Brios.
NATIONAL MNFG. CO., Ottawa, 
And 70 King St. Wert, TORONTO.

ONTARIO LOAN AND
INYMETMB1VT rSIMPANV.

(Limited).

CAPITAL - •600,000.

DAVID PLAIN. Keg., LL.D, Pxxarosirr. 
ALD. J. OORMLKY, Man AO two Duutcro*.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

Baarr aa l.eaa,
Building I,ata 1er Hair,

Meuees for Hair end aa Baal

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dxkibok à Boons, Pstbbbobo.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AECBITItm.

R. O. WINDEYER. I Canada Permanent 
Church work s specialty. ( B ldge., Toronto 81

JOHN FALLOON.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Omoi, 34 Qroevenor 81,
Toaoxro.

GEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARBIAGB LICBNBHB, COUNTY CLERK.

Office—Court House, O Adelaide Street Baal 
House—138 Carlton Btreel Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
207 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Hu «Large
•TOOK OP SUMMER MILLINERY

Hats, Bomaree, Fxathbbs,
French, English, and Amenoan Fsehione.

A varied Stock of Drees Laoee. Floutclnga, All 
van. Ac, In cream, white, end Meek, rank Mantle Making rewtve epecfal atryptlon.

Arm son & Stone.

TRUSTEE’S SALE,
TWILL BLACK SATINS,

Silks,
Muslins, 

Drew
Prints,

Parasols,
-Mantles.

to Be CLnanxn
AT VERY LOW PRICKS.

GREAT BARGAINS,
AT

ARMSON & STONE’S,

49 King Street West,

TORONTO.

THE AMATEUR'S ROSE BOOK,
Comprising the

Cultivation of the Rose
In the open ground and under glane, the forma
tion of the Rosarium, the «‘haraetere of Wild and 
Carden Rosea, the Preparation m the Flowers 
for Exhibition, the Rairing of new Varieties, and 
the work of the Rose Garden in every season of 

the year,
By SHIRLEY HIBBARD.

Crown 8vo., cloth. Illustrated with Coloured 
Plates and numerous Wood Engravings. 

Price $9.00. Mailed tree.

CLOUOHER BROS., Booksellers,
97 King Street West, Toronto

Merchant Tailoring.

R. J. HUNTER
la now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW SPRING GOODS.
SUITINGS, ”"~ 

TBOUSBBINGS.
BLACK A FANCY

COATINGS, BTC. 
The attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to our Stock of 
Stahdabd Black Goods, which are 

the best that can be procured.
B. J. Hl'NTBB,

Cou. Kmo A Crumb, Sts. Tobohto.

Drab Hats in all Shapes,
Fine Straw and Manilla Hats.

CMMrra’i Hate la She I.airsl ifew York 
Mlylee just «pracd.

W. & D. DINBEN.
Cor. King A Yonge Sts., Toronto.

flANNl
KJ STAJ

ED LABRADOR HERRING,
STAB SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON1

NIMPKI8Q SALMON,__ STAB LOBSTMB
MACKEREL.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Axaefcwvy Page, *"***"

CesMWraleg Bee. Tarkey Ceflw, 
Raspberry Vlarger.
*1 ■ g’T i .A CJ WL

3NN

JAS. H. HUTTY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

Cor. Yonge k Maitland Streets.
Preecriptlone Compounded Carefully under per

sonal Supervision Day and Night. 
Preparations endorsed by the Public :
\ Tonic Elixir of Bark and In». 

Camphor Cholera Mixture, a powerful Astrin
gent for all stomach complainte.

EDWARD TERRY,
Dual*, w

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Pire Brick and day. Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Fleeter, Balt.

23 A 20 George Street, Toronto,
CSTABIO. , , . -

H0ÜSE1

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

BAPTISMAL OBBTIPICATKB, printed in col
on, 30c dosen. __

CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATE!
15o. to 75c. per dosen, beautil 
in gold md colors.

MARRIAGE CERTOFIOATES, 50c. dozen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, $195 per 1000.

Bend 9 cent stamp tor samples end prices.
. Prise Medal tor Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition to 1684.
MOOR A OCK 
Adelaide St. East, Torontomany

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers to

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers to

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars 4ko, In Stock and to (Met
tee YOlfCMR ST., TORONTO.

I’S EMPORIUM!
/ * t

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVER 
°°^DmSRV?PLA*rBD WARE, 

°Hb^bDyEcIr18ia^k1P1tc.

Every family should have one to otnr

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
$0 YONGE STREET, WEST BEDS

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY-

54 A M WELLINGTON ST. WEST
CA tow doors west of thr old toandj

O.P. SHARP-

Cox * 00*
Mambscs to the Stock

STOCK BROKERS,
16 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

IS»'

5253
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PALACE STEAMER CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS
CHOICEST FICHICORA The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano, 
the Haines Piano-

II is qeHsoMttewry to ray anything fa 
praiee of theee instrumente. The ftnt two 
OB the Hit are acknowledged by ell to be 
U* ftnrat Pianos to the wodd. The mo«t
celebrated artiste of the day have pro
nounced In fkvor of one or the other

jrjTV1|<rr

IN THE W01

twice daily XJ~svm GHDIJ)
Manufacturing Company

31 FRONT STREET EAST,
MUTUAL IEIEFIT SOCIETY

Hew York.

Bates.

APRES?HAMLTOR, ORVILLE, T0RWT0.
STEAMER

“ Southern Belle"
Estey & Go’sgrand trunk bailway,

fcy that end

deanllnssa la the Index of Civilization AGENTS »
dominionA. F 8. Nordheimer,

Toronto : 15 King St. E.
Nordheimkr's Hall.

Stmi Carpet Chutai Wirti.

Str. Southern Belle Montreal.'

wanptot» meotilnrrr for i be H. STONE, SNE.Cool Breesesl *0 Pies Required! OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON
undcntakkn.daily Excuaaioaa

ŒB1 »*

p. Rii«nttoneM>toO) yoorm,

GAWETT St SMAY,
omci AMD womb:

9 Adelaide Street Wes

JOS OAWSTT. eus SKAT.

LOOK I WASHER
PROGRESS

BLEACHER

tamnA-h/t mk. Combination Stove.m patents,Satisfaction gnarasUssd or money rtfunded.

Empress $1,000 REWARD
No robbing required—no Mette* to

STANTON’S SUNBEAMS N. P. CHANEY * CO
of Children SI per doz.

Photos of Oentlemen H per doz.
Feathsm, Nsw Pea- Beds, Pxl&ows,

Ceah peid tor ell kinds of Feathers.
HOMŒOPÀTHin

C. W. Dennis, 218 Tonga St, Toronto.
Pine* mention this pep*.
Agents wanted, tandjor Cirealar.

D. L. THOMPSON Pkarmasut.

LOOK!
A GENTS. We pay good men from
,, •? Î? SMOp* month. We etend ahead 

end toed ell rhrml lee houw, and tbe only tee 
how In Ceneds haring en Bngtüh hnpoitln* 
hoase Connection oar Bperiel Blend» being pal 
op for a»ln Ixmdon. England. If we ere not 
repreeeoled In roar District write for pertlca 
to-». Address, Canada Pacific Trading * Im.
E5sav%6a55»,&srn? Arth”

Best Beta of Artificial Teeth-$l XX) 30X Yongc Street, Tpronto»
lb IVrilTA novorlTP AT ENTS ttjowuR fly*
mmii •Till NIKI tHBcel- *ew’JSSaa»
■PM ■■■Ml From A».

Siidif Stlul Stusps, PATENTS PROCURED
OR NO PAY.

etc. Send model end sketch 
report if petenteble Many 

amphlet free. B. H.ORLyeara practice, 
eraif, * co

Kenyon, Ttngley A Stewart Mnf g. Co.
OPIUIWNESH3EToaonro.78 Kme Sr. Wi

BAKING
poher

■ :ie

~ZM>

Canadian
irv e—t r- r\ rBreeder

8, 'AGRICULTURAL
(W'1<E,VIEW w

Toronto.SAMPLE.
COPIE.S

rr r<ovtn r>/ PRESS ano PufUJC
LOCAL AGENtS W/XNTt.D ,, 

liberal 1 ) •\MiSSiorV<



Dominion Churchman,
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

►ecieieü» iivci usurer a reus.

1. Aay tale Bern* or or whether he beeL
peper dteëonttnoed. be most per ell

or not, le reeeontoble for payment, 
"ere hit pel

[pnee that any one should believe in a carnal I the young hare been neglected in this regard, we 
Resurrection, and regretted that the Jews had not can judge by the letters recently issued, in which 
burnt instead of buried their dead, as then he| Churchmen affirm that the great work of the

TBa ponoo ordoMhitpaperdtokmtontwLbe muet pay sllrhoa^t * spiritual view of the Resurrection would Reformation was the causing the surplice to be die- 
orULPobMther may ooottaoe to tend it until payment hate been taken. The preacher then showed that carded for the black gown l And that the chief 

^bomtheoOee*ornot" * Writhe term “carnal” was an ambiguous one, owing test of Protestant orthodoxy ia. the pronouncing,
a in tor -rtmMmatt. ®»yiJ?" 10 l4i toplioation by Si. Paul to sins of the flesh ; I Amen, with the A as in the word day, hay, and not

______ red* oTmiiea a«ay. but Christ was sinless, and the word as applied by broad as in harness, ardent and so <»n 1 The truth
*• *** “ITZg'îhto tbe writer “«sot merely a literal matter-of-fact about the Tithe question in brief is as follow! :

who* unpaid, to M prim* taou,retid«aM of tntan-resurrection, while his view of '• spiritual " prob- “ When people became Christians, at the earlieet
ably was something which presented itself attrao- period of English history, they raturaUy thought 
lively to the human mind, but had no certain that they ought to do as much for their religion 
place whatever in the sphere of external facta, as the Jews did for theirs. Tbe Jews gave a tenth

,__ rT The Canon said that Christian reverence shrank part of the value of all their goods yearly for
m «a# p°m discussing the cremation of our Lord’s Sacred the support of the Temple and its administra- 

Body ; but had it been burned there would have tions.
been no difference, save in the sphere of the imag- The Christian Church in England, adopted the 

Tk* 41 Dominion Ckmehmum ” ia tka organ oi|m*ticm' f°r each resurrection would be equally same idea, and Christians individually during their 
♦he Ohurch of England In Canada, mad ia am ““««loua, and faith would have been as strong lives voluntarily gave to the Church a tenth part of 

7* - i- . whether one usage or the other had prevailed in the produce of their land. The ancient obligation 
' mmg / > I Judea. He showed that the resurrection was both of the Christian to bestow a tenth of his possessions

and by far the most extensively Cir- carnal and spiritual, for our Lord’s Sacred Body on sacred uses was originally a voluntary obligation,
did actually rise, while it was, so far as it was and afterwards enforced by Church law, which the 
endowed with new properties which suspended some I State law finally undertook to execute. On this 
of the ordinary laws of matter, a spiritual one. It basis the existing system of tithe, etc., is founded, 
had, in fact, a twofold character, like the religion I By this means, as Christianity spread gradually 
it represents, which has its outward and inward throughout England, the payment of the tithe be- 

I parts. The preacher showed how, in the latter] came a universal custom amongst Christians.

enisled Chmrtk /onmaf m lAs Domimtm.

Lesson» 1er SUNOSYS end holy-days. and indisputably more important character, it ex-|By and by, there were people who objected to pay
id unuttered acts of

Ans- ISM» -Uth SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
"" " |-1 Kings XvltL Rom. xUl.

i el*. ; or 1 Kings uL Matthew xxr. to I

THURSDAY, AUG. 20, 1886.

men travelling authorized to collect subecrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchmen.”

pends itself in a thousand unuttered acts of wor-j tithes, and who questioned whether they 
ship whereby the human spirit hold» converse with]bound to do so. The State, therefore, to make 
its Creator. The duty and perfections of God, the matters more clear and to take away all grounds 
soul’s manifold sine and ingratitude, the promisee] of objection, passed Acts of Parliament, not creating 
of God’s mercies in Jesus Christ, and repentance, I the tithes, bat simply declaring what the law re- 
contrition, self-condemnation, and reeolutione of I spooling them really was, and stating, in fact, that

______________________ ____________ amendment, prompt the soul irresistibly to acts of all persons must pay tithes to the parsons of the
—. B _________ _ [devotion which summon the angels and even the I parishes where produce was grown and on which
The Re?-W H. WSOlelgn IB the only gentle* | inamnutte world to take part in a chorus of praise.]tithes were due. The State and Acte of Parlia

ment bad nothing to do with originating or 
The Claims or Religion Clear When Closely I creating tithes. The State only stepped in by 

Studied —In the same discourse as quoted above, means of Acts of Parliament to declare what was 
the preacher said that the Resurrection was a war-j the customary law of tithes when people, to 

The Morals or Science.—All who hsve the [rant of the reality of the invisible, and an assnr-l their own pockets, objected to pay them. Besides, 
opportunity of reading the periodical “ Knowledge "Unce that religion wae no phantom, but had the]even though the present tithepayere are not the 
must admit that it is conducted with great drill flesh and bones of reality. The words of the text] descendante of those who originally gave the tithe, 
and that it eminently deserves its title, to be a were an encouragement to the timid who were] the land was purchased at a lower rate because it 

Magasine of Science.” The editor is the well afraid to come to religion, which alike strangely was subject to tithe; can honest men, then repudiate 
known lecturer on Astronomy, Mr. R. A. Proctor, attracted and repelled them, to those who now and the payment?
Although this paper refasse to commit itself on then looked at their Bibles, now and then went to I I* was becashe those who possessed the land 
religions questions, its bias is decidedly against church, now and then were interested in religion,] wanted to reap all the advantages of its poasee- 
revealedreligion.it stated in a late issue that it but who were suspicious and unwilling to commit non without paying the charges justly due upon 
would deal with ethies only from the standpoint of themselves. They found the phraseology of the jit to the Church that the State passed any Acts of 
science. A very dear ethical question has been pulpit weird and strange, and, if they ever were Parliament with reference to tithe at all.’.—Tk* 
raised in its columns as to the relations subsisting I present at a celebration of Holy Communion, they \Bamur. 
between George Eliot, that ia Mise Evans, and regarded the stages of the services, and the acts of 
George Lewes. That they lived openly in adult- the celebrant, as something mysterious, inspiring its. iiatoh and ms .bash assertions, mere is a 
ery « admitted by her autobiography Mr. LewesLWe rather than love. To tboi who remained in form of what «erne call Argument which has great 
had a wife living when he took Mies Evans to wife, this attitude of indecision, and justified themselves weight with those who ara effected by strong asser- 
oras hie mistress. The great gilts of these two | by the divisions cf Christendom, he would say let | uo°8 utterly regardless 
persons
££*£. zz Œ' —---------- *--------- m *
lion, Mr. Proctor says, “ Of the relations between Perplexity was largely due to want of seriouslbehaves the °fo^oh V*
George Lewes and George Eliot, or Misa Evans, it purpose in examining the claims of religion ; but] “defensible be mwe.eP* h*f » en. *ï“ w^eaîn
becomes none to judge, unless it can be shown1 ’ L 1---- ---------------- ~“4 **

>, that any one was personally wronged in the màt-____ _____ ^
ter." That is the morality of science, adultery is indistinct, but gradually houses and nvera appeared

mg euoh claims to supersede
for ne to know that it will ah . _____
sin against God and mtk* all human actions as to Bible the benefit would be incalculable.

wronged, so then all crime is witn-1 narmony ana aisanoiness, so wuiuu » ue wiw —"~r~ -y~- v:r: .j . - mout the element of sin save in eo far as some pèr-1 who would study the daims of religion. In an “ere h®”606
■on ia known to be injured by it. Science is mak- eloquent peroration the preacher urged the "• of «bara^ , p HatohTavs if tbe

' wdll-Si*.»,, and said that if m«i womd •*.-* Ü*** Z £ f

divinely ordained he would turn Papist. That is a
_.u- . ,. ,, __________. • I I very silly wayto argue. Dr. Newman said that ifTo Tm™, Q^c.-Th. Ohoroh of EngUnd^r, L “ , 6«»
other, P 7 ^ i. oontincUj atUok.d .Ten here, two*, of th. MMrt.on. ar.matioo.1. Dr. EUtob goee futbwr

I Tithe, with whioh ah. ia endowed. A p»pMelaim. end MMit. that et«y peraon who believe. m the 
Oakoe Lidd'n on the Resubbeotion.—In a re .ng to repreeen. the high..! cottar, of Canady « fpiMOpd Orf.r mort alM torn P»P*. D*. H- 

cent sermon, C-nuu Liddon contended that our centiy made the utterly false assertion that the forgets that oternmety millions of Christians are 
Lord’s Rcnurr, ciion B tiy was the same which was Stole gave the tithes to the Church and now «;Uw Uvmg. amon« them ^
bom of the Blessed Virgin and which hung upon forces their payment. Oar young members ought thw himeelf, "ll0 ™8ard 9^e5 “
the Gross, and canvassed at length the remarie of to be so instructed in history y to have a dmn.
to accomplished writer who had expressed his sur-1 answer for gamsayere on such points. How sadly I enemies of the Papal -yttistt ^r. pt|



lüei DOMINION UHUBMIMàN

OUR NEXT ISSUE, SEPTEMBER 3rd.

In consequence of taking our Annual Roll 
day, there will be no Issue of the Dominion 
Churchman on the 27th of August Our next 
will be the 3rd of September.

a,'K- Ï0, 1886

WASHING THE CHURCH'S DIRTY 
LINEN IN PUBLIC

WHY is it that Churchmen are so ready 
to rush into print whenever some 

little breeze springs up in their own Church 
circle, or in some other congregation with 
whose affairs they intermeddle ? What in
terest has the great Canadian public in that 
tremendous question, surplice tvrsus black 
gown, now convulsing a section of St 
James* Parish Chinch, Toronto ? Are 
the people of Canada gaping with in
satiable interest , to know what anony
mous writers have got to say about Amen and 
Awmen? Are the pious members of our Church 
and of other religious bodies edified by or in- 
tcrested m the operation of washing the 
Church's dirty linen in public, in which 

; wretched job so many, who are not pious bat 
passionate, arc so fond of exhibiting their skill? 
Does it never occur to those who are for ever 
parading themselves as censors and critics of 
their brethren, as indeed veritable Apollyons 
and Accusers, that their vehement party- 
passion, spite, maledictions, dire prophecies, 
and almost universal mendacity of malignity, 
are so utterly scandalous that no truly Chris
tian-minded person, no one with a loving, for
giving, forbearing disposition, can regard their 
work without loathing and pain ? Have they 
so little respect for that noble word Evangelical, 
that they are determined to associate it with 
rancorous and absurd accusations ? Have 
those, for instance, who make the saying Amen 
or Awmen the supreme, infallible test of Evan
gelicalism, or the reverse, no friends to tell 
them how dense is their ignorance ? Are they 
indeed serious, or is some wicked mocker, 
masked behind a Churchman's name, poking 
fun at religion, and seeking to make its pro
fession contemptible ? Can we suppose any 
sane member of our Church so devoid of 
historical knowledge, common sense, and a de
cent share of sanity, as really in very truth to 
believe that the great upheaval of the Refor
mation all turned upon the wearing of a black 
gown or surplice ? Yet several writers have 
sâid this in our public prints I What a glorious 
Reformation it must have been on this theory, 
almost equal in dignity to the squabble of 
washerwomen at their tubs. Have our people 
no knowledge of this fact, that the press 
they use for this discreditable exhibition of 
bad temper, ignorance and unevangelical back
biting, glories in making the Church of Eng 
land a laughing stock ? The paper commonly 
used by these scandal-making and retailing 
scribblers, is a bitter enemy of the Church, its 
control is dual ; one the most violent form of 
political dissent, the other the intensest form 
of ultramontane Popery. To such a paper, 
letters which disgrace the Church are delicious

morsels. The writers who fondly fancy their 
rabid effusions arc printed out of synqiathy 
with their cause are fearfully " sold," if the 
slang may be pardoned. The Editor passes 
on such letters with a sardonic laugh at the 
marvellously damaging exhibition Churchmen 
continually make of themselves and their Church. 
We never sec such letters trom members of other 
Churches, yet they have their congregational 
spats as troublesome as any of ours. Either 
the sense of loyalty to the body is keener in 
the Presbyterians, Wesleyans and others, or 
they are less troubled with cranks afflicted with 
the scribbling marna. We believe the truth is 
they arc loyal to their body and we have mem
bers who arc disloyal Further, wc have strong 
grounds for asserting that these shameful 
letters arc traceable to one source, they come 
out in shoals like bullets from a Gatling, but 
one or two men are working the crank which 
sets them loose. We grievously need discipline 
for such offenders. No organization can thrive 
when its members use their privileged position 
to harry, worry, and annoy their brethren by 
anonymous attacks. We condemn thus severe- 
ly, this incessant stream of letters appealing to 
the public in regard to Church matters, about 
which the vast public care not a straw, save as 
an occasion for a laugh or a sneer, because 
they cannot by any chance accomplish any re
sult but mischief. They are a scandal to all of 
us. The very name of Churchman is fast be
coming a synonym for rabid excitement over 
trifles. The Church is coming to be regarded 
as a rat pit by those who judge us by our 
public correspondence. Do let us have peace, 
and a little patience, and a little fraternal 
charity. The Catholic Church has many 
mansions, but not one inch of ground for 
quarrels. These are fought out on ground 
outside the domain of religion, and with 
weapons unknown in the armory of God.

SOME BOLD ASSERTIONS.

THE Vatican and its entourage wax no 
shyer as the world grows older. If 

Vaticanism is not the perfection of Govern 
mental system, it is not for the want of claiming 
that merit. From the egg to the apple, Roman
ism sings the same song, “ The Church is the 
support of just government." This threadbare 
theme has again come to the front, the oc
casion being the appointment of Dr. Walsh, 
a pronounced FenianTTo the usurped office of 
Roman Archbishop of Dublin, who, as the 
avowed Opponent of righteous government in 
Ireland, by his mere presence in the Irish Cap
ital proves that the policy of the Curia is
virtually a policy of retrogression into spiritual 
despotism.

Of course, many deny this. How shall they 
be undeceived ? They won't read for them
selves ; they won't use their eyes. Possibly 
they may use their ears. Would it not, there
fore, be the wiser course for the Church to take 
the matter up as a body ? When the blatant 
but pernicious nonsense uttered by those who 
preach a pseudo liberality is published in the 
public press, should she not at once nail the lie

in her own organs, or treat the subject familiar, 
ly on the lecture platform in the Sunday 
School and Bible class, or in the pulpit ? ft 
will be found that, to the majority, the fact 
that wc arc the Catholics, and Romanists the 
true Protestants, is news to the multitude, who
know just as much about the history of the 
Church, her doctrines, and her discipline, as 
the average Romanist docs of the real teach- 
ing. The mutual ignorance of his Church as 
opposed to the accretions of Vaticanism. The 
mutual ignorance in which each is sunk from 
a potent factor on the side of the Papal Curia, 
and affords it a leverage which it is only too 
ready to employ—for its own interests, not for 
the good of the State. ; v**

Yet this very appointment of an avowed 
enemy of good government, is in itself useful 
as a handle to be employed against the as
sumption of liberality, put forward by Bishop 
Ireland of St. Paul, in his sermon preached at 
the opening of last year's Pit naryi Council at 
Baltimore, in which that prelate claimed every
thing for Rome, and complained because the 
spirit of the age was so unreasonable, and aaen 
so prejudiced as still to entertain a prejudice 
against the Communion to which he belonged, 
as if she were an institution too hard for 
governments to get along with ; as ii she in
terfered with the duties» of citizenship by divi
ding the allegiance " of subjects.'' To a student, 
even of modern Irish history, the effrontery of 
this claim to undivided loyalty towards the 
State, in the face of the records of all timet is 
simply amazing.

But when wc remember that Cardinal Man
ning, on being told that the Infallibility dogma 
would nccessiate thet re-writing of the history 
of Christendom, in so many words devoted 
history to effacement ” So much the worse 
for history !*’—our amazement comes to an 
end. When therefore, we read Bishop Ireland's 
denial that the Roman Church was ever any
thing else than the support of just govern
ments, and that her motto has ever been to 
render Cæsar's things to Cæsar, and God'» to 
God, to reserve the temporal administration, 
the practical method of government, to the 
State exclusively, wc simply laugh at the 
man's contempt for the laws of truth, and to 
that contempt read a denial of his claim that 
the “ [Roman] Church proclaims the principles 
of justice and morality which are binding upon 
men, whether as individuals or communities 
Nor aga.n are wc startled when wc find him 
fulminating against the " individual conscience, 
uninstructed by the light of private reason. 
Ic was of obligation that he should save the 
rights of his order and Communion—even at 
the expense of truth, nor was it unlocked for 
that he should have a shy at Protestantism to 
the dump—for, of course, he was careful not to 
define the term as a system that " did nothing 
for liberty,” that had “ introduced into the 
world not one new principle that favoured 
liberty," whose 11 claim to private judgmfÇj. 
was religious anarchy,” and in civil and 
political matters, “ political anarchy which al
ways leads to despotism." “ Protestantism (he 
added) is not an organized force, and its c®1

F
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tribution of positive power to any cause must 
necessarily be next to nothing.” Quis tulent 
Grace ho s de s edittone que nu tes ?

The mischief of these utterances is that they 
go down with the unlearned and influence, 
however languidly, those who arc too lazy to 
do more than take for granted the loud
mouthed assertions of men whose position they 
think places their mere ipse dixit on a par with 
those facts of a history which they arc too in
dolent to investigate. Mr. Gladstone's masterly 
pamphlets, to which Bishop Ireland peevishly 
alluded in his sermon ; the impartial study of 
accomplished facts in modern Irish history ; 
the working of the Roman Church in this 
country and the United States, to get into her 
own hands the sole manipulator of things civil 
and political ; the bearing of all these facts 
upon the controversy between Protestantism— 
the representative of enlightmcnt and progress ; 
and the hostility of the Vatican to all rule 
which it cannot itself control, arc sufficient to 
give the lie to Bishop Ireland’s arrogant claims, 
and to remove from the eyes of all but the 
most prejudiced and the most ignorant, the 
glamour which plausibility induces. That 
Cardinal Moran, the nephew of Cardinal 
Cullen, and well known as a friend to English 
rule, should have been passed over for an 
avowed ’Fenian, such as is the new Archbishop 
of Dublin, goes far to disprove Bishop Ireland's 
assumption that the Roman Church is the 
friend only of good and just governments. 
That the factor of assassins should be pre
ferred by the Pope himself, to the most in
fluential position in the Irish Roman Church, 
is, to say the least of it, a most Hibernian 
method of proving the attachment of the ap
pointer to an equitable and righteous system 
of government.

W1IAT READING SHALL 
WE CHOOSE}

FOR our young people especially, what 
reading shall we encourage ? The love 

of reading is just as much a natural bent or 
desire, as any other appetite or lust that be
longs to our bodies, and like all of them, may 
be turned into a temptation and a snare to evil. 
The chances are, that in these days a young 
person will meet with much more bad reading 
than good reading ; and, therefore, parents in
stead of feeling safe of their children because 
they are fond of reading, ought rather to fear 
the danger of it, and to take great pains to 
guide them in their choice of books.

We have frequent opportunity of observing 
the kind of literature that prevails in the Com
paratively small book shops, in Toronto and 
other towns of Ontario, and we must say that 
in our judgment" it is neither the best nor the 
safest literature. Many of our country weekly 
newspapers often devote several columns to 
lightest fiction, romance, sensational stories 
of an unhealthy moral tone, thus proving what 
15 *he ta$te and patronage in this respect, 
which we believe is found to be more on the 
part of our youth than on the part of the ad- 

anced in years. We do not affirm that we

should not look at such pages of a book or
newspaper. Let us first consider what the 
subject is and its moral, if it has any. If we 
read a newspaper, we may read it without 
harm, if we look at it only to learn what is 
going on in our country, and in the rest of the 
wqrld. If a man love his church and country, 
he must feel an interest to know what his 
rulers are doing, and he may fairly look at a 
newspaper for this purpose, but let him not 
get his opinions of any men or any measures 
from those newspapers. There is so much ill- 
prejudice, envy, fiction too, mingled in their 
columns ; tending to mislead, to misjudge, to 
condemn persons eg. occupying high positions 
and great responsibilities, that we would rather 
beware lest we form a hasty unjust conclusion, 
such ^ as is intended in many of our public 
prints, should be formed without further read
ing or hearing. As to novels, romances, and 
comic prints,—they are written only to amuse ; 
they are not written by men who have the 
least regard or interest in their readers. They 
gen rally put forward all the strong lusts ai.d 
passions of mankind, as if they were the fine 
parts of a man, and most to be admired and 
copied. The wealthy and the noble, the beauti
ful and powerful, are those whom they hold up 
as most to be envied ; and they cloak all the 
worst passions of our flesh under the fair names 
of manliness or gallantry, courage, honour, 
and so forth. If we are certainly reading of 
things under their wrong names, and of the 
worst characters under the most flattering 
titles, we doubt if any mind whatever can help 
being by degrees perverted.

Can we not, as we ought, do something to 
raise the standard of choice reading ? May we 
not strive to make reading not only amuse
ment for the time, but also improvement of 
our minds, of strengthening our faith, and 
warming our love as children of God ? We 
would gladly strive to promote a high, health 
ful standard of reading as Church people of 
Canada. We would gladly assist, as is done 
by associations, to promote the fine arts. Per
haps, in our towns and cities, the choice of 
books might be cultivated, e.g. by a general 
committee yearly adopting certain authors for 
reading, and by some means, encouraging their 
attentive perusal by those who have expressed 
themselves as members of such association. 
Are there not associations of this kind now es
tablished in England ? If so, would any of our 
readers kindly inform us, and so help us in our 
laudable purpose of improvement in choice of 
literature? : V't . *•

— "*------
ZENANA AND MEDICAL MISSION

The “ Zenana and Medical Mission,” whpse
l/08

Presidents are the Archbishops of York and 
Armagh and the Countess of Aberdeen, and 
which has its Training School and Home (both 
Medical and Missionary) at $8 St. George’s? 
road, S.W., has been formed solely to meet the 
difficulty of obtaining access to India s women.

It does not send out missionaries, nor is it 
connected with any one Society, but it gladly 
co-operates with all ; assigning its pupils as 
they become specially and efficiently trained, 
to the various Missions that need them. Some 
sixty ladies have already availed themselves 
of the school. Five went forth last year. But 
so acceptable has this “ double ministry ” of 
healing and mercy proved, so greatly has it 
been blessed, that the Committee feel they 
have no choice but to “ Go forward ” and “ ex
tend their borders ” in every possible direction. 
But they want and plead for help ! Numbers 
of ladies, possessing every qualification—save 
means for their medical training—are con
stantly being refused for want of funds ! To 
have to plead with Christians for Christianity 
is sad enough ; but to have to refuse the offer 
of willing hearts, for want of an income which 
any of our “ merchant princes ” could well 
spare and would never miss, is simply heart
breaking ! Will not your readers help ? Could 
not some at least offer us their drawing-rooms 
for meetings ? I would willingly do the extra 
household work entailed would they give me 
the opportunity. Oh! if only our Christian 
ladies could realize what it is—in the midst of 
dire sickness—to be cut off, alike from the 
alleviation of bodily pain and the “ ministry of 
consolation.” Could they but foresee what it 
would mean for India if only this combined 
medical and spiritual agency were extended 
and multiplied, their unwillingness would soon 
disappear—an hour’s extra wear of carpet and 
chairs would no longer be put into the balance 
—and they would, if need be, *“ take joyfully 
the spoiling of their goods ” for “ Christ’s sake 
and ];he Gospel’s.”

W. Welton Cox, 
Sidcup, Kent, May 22. Clerical Secretary.

[The above earnest appeal from the Parent 
Society’s Secretary in England, will, we are 
sure, move the seven branch Associations in 
Canada, to renewed exertions in behalf of this 
Christian work and labour of love.—Editor
Dominion Churchman.]
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Following the example of the Great Physican, 
it seeks by the alleviation of physicial suffer
ing to gain an entrance tor the Gospel.

Sib,—Your correspondent has had the pleasure of 
an interview with Mr. Willie, who has just returned 
from St. Clement's Mission on the Labrador coast, 
where he was occupied as a teacher from 1879 to 1888, 
and from the latter date until a tew weeks ago, as 
catechist under license from the Lord Bishop of 
Quebec. Mr. Willis is in a good position to furnish 
valuable information concerning the country, and 
the state of the Church in that distant and desolate 
portion of the Dominion, and was pleased, on being 
requested, to afford your readers the benefit of his 
knowledge and experience.

He describes the mission as extending from Natash* 
quan, opposite Antiooste on the west, round a coast 
line of about 800 miles down the strait of Belle Isle to 
Blanc Sablon, on the east, which is at the boundary 
between Dominion and Newfoundland territory on the 
mainland. On the whole coast there are between 
three and four hundred church people. The chief 
mission station is at Meceabina Harbor, known locally 
as Mutton Bay, situated about the centre of the mis
sion.-'Here there is a small mission house, the lower 
part of which is, or may be used for a school room 
and dwelling for the missionary, mid the upper pfcit 
for a chapel. There are nine or ten church families 
in this settlement. The attendance at chapel-room 
services is always excellent. Bat daring the fisMhg 
season when many vessels come into harbor, the 
fishermen are all willing to" attend service, but owing 
to the inadequate accommodation, but few can find 
room and this is the only building in all this mission*
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to the ooomiod, end the sermon* were masterpiece* 
at eloquence end learning, end pointed to the power of 
the British nation, her many victories, and the 
joed# of the brave volunteers in the North-West A 
practical ieeeon was drawn from these victories, and 
the speaker's bearer* reminded of Christ's command 
to fight manfully under Hie banner. The National 
Anthem wae sung at both morning and evening ser
vices, end the congregations were large, many being 

1 from the other ebnrobes of the town.

Tilsoxbos*.—The thankgiving services, which were 
hill at 8t. John’s Ohnroh, for the safe return of our 
volunteers and the complete suppression of the 
North-West rebellion, passed off most suooeefully. 
There was e very large attendance at both services. 
The singing was excellent. The church wae heanti 
folly and appropriately decorated. Over the main 
setranoe and the vestry door were four large Union 
Jacks, the joint handiwork of Mrs. ÎL Burn and Mr. 
James Oauifefld. Three very handsome banners, on 
which were emblazoned suitable texte and mottoes,

Mrs. A Upton, stood over the altar and wae unlver 
sally admired, and a very tastefol wreath festooning 
the front of the altar, and made by Miss Mabel Cad-

Wood for gifts of flowers,
____, etc. A similar service wae held at 8ti Charles’
Ohnreh, D ere ham, which wae crowded. The National 
Anthem wae sung there, also. The incumbent, Rev. 
B. F. Dixon, preached eloquent sermons, full of 
patriotic fire.

bmi Ponrr.—The annual picnic of 8t John’s 
Church Sunday School and congregation took place 
en the 18th ult., and was one of the most enjoyable 
and successful ever held on that mission. The day 
end the weather were most propitious. The picnic 
was held in the beautiful grove by the lake shore. 
At 1 p.m., everything wae in readiness, the tables 

1 with abundance of good things to satisfy 
adults and children setn. About 150____ ______ _________

down to enjoy the bountiful feast. After the repast. 
g«nss and swinging were indulged in for sometime. 
At 4 p.m. the gathering were called to order. When 
s hymn wae song, and the pastor Bev. J. Jacobs 
offered a prayer. Chief Adam Shawnoo presided. 
Addressee replete with wit, humour, and good advice 
were given by Rev. W. Henderson, of Forest, and 
others, which kept the audience in good humour 
end listened to with profit and plea
sure. The doxology wae song and the benedic
tion wae pronounced by the pastor in charge, the Rev* 
J. Jacobs. At 6 p.m. the company again sat down to 
• bountiful tea, and shortly after dispersed. The 
breee band played oooaeionslly some of their choice

Ooneeerution of Okurohee.—In the Huron diooeee we 
sen safely say that churches have not been oonee 
«■led in haste. Of ite more than one hundred 
cherches very few bafe been consecrated. There 
has beta, however, an advance in churohly feelings 
»nd principles. The Right Rev. Bishop Baldwin has 
consecrated ten ohorobee : Bismark, Grace Church; 
Wards ville, Si. James’ Church ; Durham, Trinity 
Cboreh; Invermay, Christ Church; Southampton, 
***• Raul’s Church ; Kin borough, Church at the Aaoen- 
8100 i Servie, St. John’s Church. The consecration 
of ten churches in one year in this diooeee, is marvel- 
{Ms in our eyes. At this rate of progross we may 
kepe that the time is not far distant when an unoon- 

ohurch will be quite an exceptional
itil there isend we do

one in
not until there is every

------------------1 of their being permanently need,
••being set apart for publie worship according to the 
"tee and eeremoolee of the Ohnroh of England and 
no other. And may we not hope that the ease seen 
■owed by your esteemed correspondent Port of Perry 
*0 6 ooliterjr ans in tbs Choroh of Canada.

ALOOMA.

8k Leonards on the Sea, £8; Mrs. L. Bereeford, 
Tunbridge Well, 412 2s ; Rev. H. J. Rhodes, oolleoted 
by Miss Oxenden, 49 7e. lid.; Miss Groome, $26; A 
Widow’s Mite, per W. H. Howland, Eeq., 11. Also 
« **ed through " The Nek" for ohnroh at Sbegu- 
Jwdah:—Mies Brown 42; F. W. B„ 42 10s.; Miss 

45 ; Mies Gurney 4s. ; Miss Saveli, 10s. ; Mies 
t n0*!'10a- For general church building fund—
MA^cTse.^1' 46 ; T’ Ml T" 46 ; Mr' Frilh k $

A Vovaos or Discovesy.—On July 4th, the Evange- 
"t«*med out from the dock of 8*ult 8te. Marie, 

having for her passengers the Bishop of Algoma ami 
toe itev. J. t. Sweeny, incumbent of 8t. Philip’s, 
loronto, bound for the north shore of Lake Huron 
aud the Georgian Bay, with a view to the disoovery 
of any isolated settlements along those rock-bound 
ooeete iu which scattered members of the Church of 
nngland might be found in need of the sympathy, and 
public and private ministrations of tneir own com mu- 
mou. Bruoe Mines wae reached in five hoars. Here 
the missionary, Rev. F. E. Berry, had oommenoed the 
oreotion of a oh arch edifice, the people lending a very 
willing and energetic co operation. The ohnroh 
promises to be a structure at once substantial and 
ohnrehlike. The need of the Church has been sorely 
felt, as the congregation has been dependent on a par
tial ose of a “ Umon ohnreh," an arrangement which 
according to all past experience, had worked very 
unsatisfactorily*. The church people gave very un
mistakable evidence of their desire tor a church in|a 
contribution list amounting, in money and freewill 
offerings of labor, to upwards of 1800. The Bishop 

only loo glad to be able to second this earnest 
by a promise of assistenoe from the Diocesan 

fund, also of a grant from the “ S. P. Ç. K." He 
wae also able to say that a contribution of about 480 
ebioh had been given him while in England, would 
be transferred to the Mines, an announcement which 
was received with no little satisfaction. About 1200 
more will be noadod 66 complete and furnish the 
ohnreh. On Sunday the 6th, the Evangeline brans 
ferred ns to 8k Joseph’s Island. After a hot and 
dusty dnve Joeelym was reached, and service held at 
8 p.m. in She Choroh of the Holy Trinity, the Bishop 
reading and preaching, after which the return journey 
of twelve miles was accomplished, and the Bishopoffia- 

at Merits ville. The congregations were 
large la both places, a tael which furnished no slight 
testimony to the missionary’s faithfulness, as the 
Bishop’s visit wae wholly unexpected. On Monday 
morning the trip along the north shore was agaia 
resumed. Our objective point was Minissaoga River, 
hot while still several miles from our destination, the 
weather compelled ns to abandon all hope of reaching 
the point at which we hoped to bold service, and to 

tor the night in s sheltered little nook. 
Just as everything had been made snug, we were over
taken by a boat full of fishermen, who gave us a warm 
invitation to their shanty, and strongly advised os to 
beware of the rooks m the narrow channel by which 

hoped to make our exit next morning. Next 
morning the Bishop went ashore, and spoke to the 
fishermen whom he found mending their note, leaving 
some bibles, tracte, and mission services with them, 
for which they were very grateful, giving us in return 
an ample supply of fish just taken from the water. 
On Tuesday morning we felt our way cautiously 
through the channel and round the fishing ntto which 
stretched tor at least three quarters of a mile out into 
the lake, and made our way to Blind River, where a 
thriving lumbering trade is carried on by the firm of 
Williams A Murray. Mr. Murray resides on toe spot 
and treated us courteously, entertaining us most hos
pitably, and also acting as the Bishop’s cicerone dur
ing n hurried visitation of the little settlement, in the 
course of which two Ohnroh of England families were 
found, who mourned sadly over their toted religious 
isolation, and enquired aaxioosly as to the possibility 
of their having even occasional visite from a clergy- 

A Presbyterian student, from Knox College,
held services through this district during the summer, 
but they longed tor the good old Prayer Book worship. 
What wae to bo done ? II wae hard to resist their 
appeal, bat an appointment had been made for a ser
vice that evening at Algoma Mills, about eight miles 
further on. Could they not come with us ? The 
proposal wae accepted and by three o’clock the 
Evangeline was onoe more ploughing her way over by 
no means tranquil waters, her living freight increased 
by a party of no less than seventeen persons, while 
Mr. Murray's large sail boat was towed behind in 
readiness tor the journey homeward. The Mills wets 
reached by 4 pan. No change has taken place,in the 
visible aspect of this onoe busy hive ainoe last year. 
A congregation of fifty persons, including the Blind Biveîrpa^Tëteemblea heresA 7.80 p.nutu the neat 
little school house, boilt by the company during the 

tftidanoe of tb----- J

into the eervù . 
and use, for the fij 
compiled by the 
Doubtless this liti 
ment, but even in this, ite 
results of ite use where

two little ones were 
baptism. Dunn 
ably entertained i 
their mother end. 
thougMUattention. „„„ 
very anxious enquiries were made as to the

en 
,to the

ot the “ Mission Services ” 
P from the Prayer Book.

tejjr* improve- 
the

experu
the cost 

close 
for the 

stay we were mo

kind

ity of the return of the Rev. G. Gilmor, who formerly 
travelled all through this district and along the main 
line of the C. P. R. on foot, ministering with unflag
ging zeal and an unstinted eelf-eaenfioe to the religi
ous wants both of the navvies and settlers amongst 
whom hie name is held in loving and honored remem 
Lranoe, and more than onoe the story of his trip to 
Manitoulin Island last March wae repeated, how he 
crossed the frozen, channel more than twenty 
miles in width in the teeth of # a 
blinding snowstorm, and the thermometer 
so low that several lives were lost on the same 
day, not far from the route he took, while he himself 
was so crippled by the intense cold, that though he 
bad bread in hie wallet his hands refused their office, 
unable to raise it to his mouth, and lie was compelled 
to drop it on the snow, and go on hie way famishing 
with hanger, in hope of reaching his destination at 
Blind River. This, however, he missed by two or 
three miles, striking a point to the east, where the 
only shelter to be found wee a deserted fishing 
shanty. Here he passed the night, without fire, 
light, or blankets, resuming hie journey in the morn
ing, and astonishing his friends by his unexpected 
appearance in their midst. Weary and exhausted as 
he most hare been, be resisted all their entreaties to
lie down and get a few hoars sleep, oon ten ting him
self with a quiet rest till evening, when he held ser
vice, and onoe more delivered his Master's message. 
Missionaries snob as this are not likely to be fail
ures. “ G ri rie oumet." *

(7*o be continued.)

QV APPELLE.

A Pastoral to all Persohs ur Commun ion 
thé Church or Emolamd im the Diocbse or Qu’- 
Appelle.—Brethren, beloved in the Lord As it is just
a year since, in the Providence of God, I wae celled 
to the oversight of this Diooeee, I think that the time 
has arrived lor me to place before yon in • —
that shall reach a larger number than are reached by 
an Address at the Synod, some information concern
ing the present position at the work of the Vhoroh in 
the Diocese, its prospects and its wants.

I feel, and, I trust I am only in this interpreting 
the feelings of many others, indeed of all who have 
at heart a real desire tor the welfare of our Church, 
that every member should take an interest not only 
in the congregation or Pariah in which he happens to 
be placed, but as far as possible in the whole body. 
The Choroh, indeed, will never prosper as it ought 
until this is the case. We want, above all, more union 
and brotherly love, and wider sympathies. We want 
to realise more profoundly that tee Diocese and, not 
tee congregation, is the unit of the Church's Divine 
system. Through the Diooeee we are united with the 
whole body of the Church Universal throughout the 
world. The advantages of having such a large field 
of unity are many. Chiefly it enables the strong to 
help tee weak, and the rich the poor, as members of 
ono Body in which if one portion suffers, all suffer 
with it. It also, however, enables these who from 
some cause or another may be in adversity to rejoice 
as they look beyond their own small circle, mid hear 
of the prosperity that has been vouchsafed to tee 
Church in other parte, and in which they feel that 
they, as members at the same Body, are privileged to 
have a share.

It is good for us, therefore, to know what is going 
on. among our brethren. It helps ns to lake an inter
est in tee general work ; it enoooragee ns in the task 
that lias more immediately about out path ; it stirs ns 
up to godly emulation. jj

It is with this purpose, and with the earnest hope 
that it may be thus blessod by God, to the awakening 
of » mere active interest in the work of oar Choroh 

nongst ite members, that I have determined to ad- 
ess to you this Pastoral.
Let us first see how God has Messed eat tee*. 

This time lest veer, there were in this Diooeee. which, 
as most of yon know, is coterminous with the District 

(460 mils* in length by 900 mitoe^in 
and one Deacon. There ere

now, besides myself, nine Prieete and three Densons, 
and another Priest and a Layman (the letter to lake 

Sfjte Indien school) are on their wey-ooifrem

mL------- there were, at the ______
school rooms used aa churches, and two
There are now, betides the above, two ,____

of a ehnroh sufficient 
pines in which it is situ

ated, and two more houses for the eleigy. Five more 
.. «a tiready in progress and will be finished, 
trust, before the and of the summer.
The clergy are situated at Mooeomin, Fort Petty,

Kinhrae (lor York and
„—„----- ----- - —e country north el the
Grenfell, Qu’Appelle, the Fort, Began, 

few and Medicine Hat. The Priest, who is ones

-------------- ..... -

4
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a from England, will be stationed at Mooee Mono 
w, where a log oharoh has been boill and eooee 
orated, and will have charge of the whole oountry 
eeoth of the Little Pipeetooe to the frontier (about

Per all this iaoreaoe we meet offer our most earnest 
and heartfelt thanksgiving to God. To Him alone he 
•M the glory. Under Him we are chiefly indebted for 

«Utility of this work being done to the very 
liberality of the help that we have received 

England.
I wee enabled while in England doting the winter 

of 1668 t to collect about £2 500, and about £400 in 
subscriptions lor live years. Of thie capital sum, 
£1.600, wae paid over to the Society tor the Props- 
gitioe of the Gospel in Foreign Parte. That Society 
voted £1000 tor the Endowment of the Biahoprio, to 
be paid in proportional instalments towards an en
dowment of £10.000, and it also promised £400 a year 
1er the income of the Bishop till the endowment has 
been completed. This income, as I stated in m r 
charge to fee Synod lest year, « I regard ae simply so 
mneh added by the Society to the common fund oat 
el which aB expeueee of the Church work in this Dio- 

to be paid, at toast till the increase of the 
wealth in the Diocese readme voluntary work on the 
partef the clergy unueoeesary—that to, tffl the Dio 
eeee does not require help from England.*

Ae I then also stated, the clergy and 1 
tourne ont with me, and those who hare 
work einoe, “ have come without stipends,* receiving 
only cot of the common fond whntTeeneeeeer " 
their maintenance and for carrying on the work.

The 8. P, G. also voted £800 tor the 
of the clergy to the end of 1886.

The seme Society ateo voted £600 for the emotion 
of biiildines in the Diooeee. and the Society tor Pro

[e has given a similar grant
The eCVatolho einoe given £188 14s. 7d. ont 

of s special fond for work among the Indiana 
The Colonial Bishopric's fond, and the 8. P. C. K. 

helh ateo voted £8000 towards the Endowment of the 
u Sen. These grants, however, will lap* at the end of 

1880 if the farther som of £5000 needed to make up 
Ike Endowment to £10,000 b not secured b 

They. Him the S. P. G. grant, am given 
to moot any »

for

ABOOO has been snbsaribed, chiefly in
sunifietou

end

of 
tour 
£1000

tomn to the offertory at SL Paul s Cathedral,'on St 
John Baptist’s Day,) tor the Church Farm, which to 
to be a temporary home and place of instruction to 
agriculture for young men coming out to settle, am 
atoe a College toe the preparation of Candidates tor

„ and by two most mi 
£1500 (the latter anonymous, 

Paul’----- * *

Ho^ Orders.
ibave also received, in the tost twelve 

$980 from tibe Church to Fsstnrn Canada. 
The grants to

months,

Synod. i price of building,
or personages, up to $1000, being given ae a 

grant, and one fifth in addition if needed, as a loan.
Tfcê synod hae me! twice daring these twelve 

months, and at the tost Session to June passed a Con 
stitution and Canons tor the Government of the Dio 
esse. A copy of this Constitution, etc., can be ob
tained by any member of the Church desiring one, 
from Bev. H. H. Smith, Regina.

An Act has atoo been paeeed by the Dominion 
ibrhament incorporating the Synod, and thereby en 
nbltog U to hold property.
, ®°. *°T poet. We have much reason to

*° t*ke °°ra«g®. " Hitherto hath the
/are helped we.

We meet now look on to the future.
A greet amount hae been done for us. We must 

now very earnestly try what we can do to obtain a 
torgwrmeasore of self support among ourselves. For 

ywr' »nd to planting the work, I had no 
henitation to trusting almost entirely tor support to 
England, but now that this ban been done so generous, 
ly for us we must endeavour to devise some

mSy -^vgrmdQ.*lly 4lkk® ** wsponsi 
butty of the support of the work on ourselves.

Let me again repeat what I said at the Synod last 
‘ moml wrong is dene by any one who de

pends on the chanty of others, even to spiritual mat- 
tors, mere than to absolutely necessary."

We mwt remember that many of time who support
Boa**a ?" En*4ad' ••«T

which we receiye such large grants, and
mray. of those who ere contributing toonr own special 
fond, do so tor the love of Chrfctand of the work!* 

ffMet eelf-saenfioe to themetevee, and out of very 
slander mmuie. It is not only the rich who contribué

— ——- r- --y • * u»vo ueen nere, i nave
*eard of more than one instance of very special self, 
denial m aid of our work—of a servant girl who gave

the one bit of jewellery that she possessed that it 
might be mid, and the proceeds given to oar land, 
and of a governess who when soareely able, through 
ill health, to continue at her laborious work, was sub 
Sained and eooouraged, ns she said, by the thought of 
the " box " m which part of the proceeds of her work 
wae to he placed. Them are hut samples of what 

any are doing to help the work of Christ to snob 
countries ae oars. We may well thank Ood tor snob 
evidences of seal and devotion, ne they must bring 
down a hi easing on the work that is thus helped. But 
they bring with them elm a terrible responsibility to 
thorn who are the recipient* of soeh help. If people 
for who* sake thie is done depend upon it loo mneh. 
most it not amount, to the eight of Ood, to “ de/rami 
if the peer.** 1 speak strongly, for I foel strongly in 
this matter.

2o he eon tin ted.

(tomspontem.
au

the eiptmture ef the writer

We da met hold oareoèoee reeponoiblo fee the opinione of

INFORMATION WANTED

Sts,—In ** Constitutions and Canons Eooleeiastioel," 
imber 66, directs ministers to pray lor the "Choroh- 

ee of England. Sootland and Ireland,” Is the Pres
here meant, or to it the Kpto

to pray for / II yon or 
would reply directly to the 
they would i

or

you or 

Causes.

WRIGHT VS HURON.

Sib,—A great deal is being written to your columns 
i “ Wright vs Huron.” without entering into the 
•rile and demerits of the oaee, I beg to ask your 
ndere* *ff*»^ttiti<w of the following 
1. We have bed Three Judgments to this soil 
8. Two of them judgments m favor of the Deluud 
its.
8. An appeal to the Privy Council is based upon the 

feet that one of the Judges of the Supreme Court wae 
doubtful, but his doubt want against the Plaintiff.

4. Now, in the face of the* things, I would like to 
ik—in what way is the Plaintiff justified to 

or having an appeal, made for him, for funds to carry 
the cam to England ? If the Plaintiff deeiree to make 
another attempt, let him—hot it is pitiable to read 
the* appeals tor means, to the fa* of the decisions 
of the Canadian judges.

6. I ask agein, m the name of Christian charily and 
Christian dignity. Is it just the thing, with the fact of the* decisions before ae-withtbTfaot that, wise
ly <* unwisely, a canon was passed, and which hae not 
been repealed, by a large majority of the Synod of 
Huron—is it just the thing to read of "the injustice," 
“ the illegality," still worse “ the immorality " of thie 
Canon ? To one like myself, prepared to undo by the 
authority of the Synod what was done to 1876, the* 
charges seem somewhat unbecoming, and as if ha 
words were made to do duty for sound reasons. Yoni were made
truly.

Clinton, Aug 7tb, 1886. William Ckaiq.

" CHURCH SYNOD GREETINGS.”

Sib,—Your Niagara correspondent “ Inquirer " hu
so mewhal crossed hie own purpose by appealing for 
an answer only to your “ learned readers." Many do 
not care to oome forward in that eharaeter, and, he
ed*, an unlearned reader might give a very sufficient 
•rawer. " Inquirer's " difficulty is bow we can ooneis- 

«£•“ Maternal " greetings to a body which we 
hold to be to a state of schism, and especially bow we 

.. —haaise the fraternal." The question is very 
- rad very answerable ; and perhaps what 

1 have to say may be useful to more than " Inquirer."
1 In spite of the Methodist schism we can say •• fra- 

teroal "and "emphasise'' it too, because " we believe 
toone Baptism. They do not dew ours, and we do 
not repeat theirs. Baptism is the Divine instrument 

ora spiritual sonship, and m the very bond of bro- 
rhood. Deny that, and all arguments tor unity are 

n vain—the very ground is taken from beneath our 
feet On the ground of common brotherhood we con- 
demn their schism, as breaking up the unity of the 
amily of Christ, and we entreat them to return to its 
x>8om. It is this brotherhood that constitutes the 

deep guilt of schism. Now, I think we ought just as 
affectionly to emphasise the brotherhood, * we seal- 
onsly denounce the schism.

8 This is the mint! of Catholic men 
modern. For example, no Christians bad es* 
possssaed with the wohismatioal spirit a* the nJ???*0 
and never was there a worse example of aolotiwS^ 
than the Dooatistiepaat ; and yot this is how bTt® 
gnstine wldreeaw Douatial Bishops ; " To i-J? 
most beloved, and brethren worthy of all pnuLdu 
oris, glorious, and the two Kehxvs, Augnstto»»^ 
greeting. The Donatisla not only re baptised Oati!? 
ice, but they m ordered them ; and certainly An«? 
line did not slightly rale the guilt of cither set fo!h!i 
says in the letter addressed as above. " In truth °

passionate 
devised it

•rtWW^USWIMW *WSfS*W| wv wiwillti UV6 UQ MOW !

Quoting 1 it. iii. 10, 11, about the rejection of es 
he says : " But though the doctrine which meo hûü 

faim and perverse, if they do not maintain it wE 
Uneey. especially when they ha'

---------------- , the raahoees of their own pres
but had accepted from parents who haebese 
ed and had fallen into error, and if they are 
lj waking the troth, and are prepared to be set 
when they have ioood it, such men an 
counted heretics." Hie letter, however, to 
be denies to be " letters of oommunioo."

8 We have a present day example of this spirit u» 
judgment in Dr Liddon, whom "Inquirer " will s*. 
nowledgs to be a Catholic and teamed m»». Aasuw-
mg Dr. Hatoh’e objections to his tetei--------™
sermon, that according to Canon Liddou’s
Episcopacy, other communities " have no__„ _
no share to lb# oommonion of saints, and no tight to 
bear the Christian name." Dr. Liddon denisettatt 
good churchman would bold this, and observes

_________________________ ____daily e
since lay baptism Is of undoubted validity.___
ly the great escrament of our regeneration canin S6h 
it a snare in the oommunioo of %aint«, snd, i 
more, a right to bear the ohnstian name. Thai! 
in our belief and to our sorrow, the non-1 
eommnnili* lack, u participation in tbo* k- 
which depend upon a ministry duly authorised 
Lord, and to particular the precious sacrement 
body and blood. Even here, when • heir di 
His church is determined by a motive of 
what they believe to be Hie will, we may t 
He supphoe to them in other ways many 
which they neglect to week through the 
channels.” I hope I have fairly answered 
question. In another totter, with your i 
will take up another aspect of the subject.

Port Perry, Aug.. 6. 1886 Johw CaiST. i

Six.—The article of " Inquirer " in the Downes 
Oh v scan aw of July 80th, ehoaid be cordially endsmd 
by every one professing or calling himself a Chant- 
man. Ae this writer well says, “ What are * If 
understand by the expression " Erroneous andstougi 
doctrines." if they do not refer to tbo* very eabjati 
on which the Methodists and others differ haw ft 
and choee as the ground of w 
deed, is it bat thie " rook of oLw»>, ,
in their preeeot state of sohtem 1 Sorely it is * 
meaning phraseology which baa been adopted by *• 
Church in setting forth the ArUcUt of Faith. When 
* the Reformation, the phraee " He deeoeededistB 
Hell " was retained in the Apostles' Creed, it Utt ev
idently beoanae it w* found to be Apostolic, uA to 
cause Apostolic, agreeing perfectly with tbskoefteg 
of Ood'e word. So with that other article of belto to 
which our writer alludes, found in the Nice* Xkw 
the “ One Baptism toe the Remission of teas," seen» 
which can be plainly proved, * of scripture, 
and authority. When to the* are adds* 
trines of Apostolical suooeesion and otbere 
in the 89 articles which are steadily ignored eedtig 
tod are treated with scorn and contempt by the iw 
constituted jndg* and arbiters of the Faith, * V® 
simply amaxed that any who claim to be tifte*f* 
cording to the Prayer-book and the Bible, ebwM 
oome m blinded to the importenoe of holding *•* 
the Doctrines revealed by God in holy w» 
mindful of the mlemn obligations assomed » 
ation, * well * the subscription to the 86» VW» 
I say, we are simply amased at the readme* _ 
which tome apparently overlook or disregard m 
things, and tor the sake of ai desire 
unity " and m employ language, and oomiau 
quite uncalled tor, and utterly subversive of sir 

If the " Faith on* delivered to lbs ra*®¥v tie 
which we are exhorted earnestly *° contend 
true faith, * held by the Church of God ^ 
beginning, then, we affirm that Pr ww -... _ affirm that no
men, of whatever name, has the right 
modif 
no rig

ii ui wuMVtivor Lie Luc, um tuo , _
lify that faith to plea* themselv*. Ana 

—ight, much as the inolination may lead or| 
to talk of " fraternising " with error, 6W 
there is no puriiose or desire to recognise
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And why should Churcbmon officiously go about to 
attempt to restore a lout " unity,” in this way it is be- 
vond all comprehension. Under snob circomstancoe, 
{re ought to tw ashamed to bo found compromising 
our principle*, an though wo had roooivod anythin# 
imperllnous- - anything that might l»e sacrificed at 
pismire. Rather, should we not strive to lie faithful 
unto death that we may receive the crown of life.

Yours,
Diocese of Huron. Hehnbx.

THK HURON LAWSUIT.

Si»,—I enclose an>order for two poands sterling, to 
be applied towards helping Mr. Wright's case. Cor 
ix)rations must bo taught that a trust is a sacred 
Ihing, and that troet fond* cannot be used as they 
like, hot as the givers intended. The Synod, (or 
rather whoever is depriving the clergy of their righte) 
is guilty of wrong and robbery, and provoking a huge 
scandal to the injury of oor Church, and the advance 
ment of the cause of Christ. Mr. Wright's recent 
letter showing that the Bishop and Archdeacon con- 
tinned to take from the Commutation fond, when no 
reservation had been made for them, makes a 
very serious revelation, end developea downright rot 
tenues», if not fraud, somewhere in the management 
of oor fonde.

The Rev. Mr. Wright is rendering good service to 
the Church, and tbo laity as well as the clergy are 
feet recognizing tbo fact The clergy are sadly under
paid, ami many of them are in distress and poverty, 
and what is worse, debt, owing to the misappropria
tion of ibis Commutation food.

In the name of ell that is inet and righteous, why 
not have this matter settled out of court, where it 
ought to be, and save further disgrace and scandal. 
The sooner the Bishop calls a special meeting of the 
Synod to consider this matter, the better it will be 

* for the peace and prosperity of his diocese. A wrong 
has been done, and it must be redressed and restitu
tion made. The Synod will have to be convened, for 
it is only madness to allow this mattes to proceed 
further, and sink more money in law costs, forsooth, 
in face of the Synod's heavy indebtedness already. 
Even should Mr. Wright lose the case, the feeling is 
so strong, (and gathering strength rapidly as yoor 
correspondence shows), the diocese will never recover 
from the intense indignation and dissatisfaction that 
everywhere prevails.

I admire Mr. Wright's sterling independence in up
holding the rights of others as well as his own. It is 
time we came ont and helped him.

Go on, Mr. Wright, hundreds of solid Churchmen 
will back yon.

Fair Play.
« ■

INDIGENT CLERGYMAN'.) FAMILY.

Sir,—May I gratefully acknowledge the following 
additional contributions to the fund in my hands on 
behalf of this distressing case ? To any friends de
sirions of learning the particular-, I shall be happy 
to communicate them. My lay brethren may feel 
assured that their charity is well bestowed.

Yours truly,
T. Bedford Jones.

Napanee, Aug. lltb. Archdeacon.
Sums already acknowledged, 1306.85 ; R M. B., 

(Ottawa), #2.00; Rev. Vincent Clementi, $10.00; G. 
W. Wickateed, Ksq., Q.C., #5 00; Rev. A. H. Coleman, 
•2.00; Anon., (Lyudhurst), 18.00; Major Wicksteed, 
15.00 ; Rev. R. N. Jones, $2 00 ; Rev. W. B. Carry 
and friends, $12.55 ; G. 8. Hallen, E«q., 15.00.

THE COMMUTATION FUND.

Letter No. 6.
Sib,—I have previonsly stated that there had been 

misrepresentation respecting the Bill of Complaint 
which I had preferred against the Synod, and submit
ted to the arbitrament of the Givu power. I have 
already set forth the claims as presented in the action. 
Such, however, were misrepresented, and for what pur
pose the reader must judge. At the March meeting 
of the Standing Committee of the Synod, held in 
1881, the following minute appears on page 187 of the 
proceedings. Moved by Jndge McMahon, seconded by 
Bev. Rural Dean Davis ; " Resolved, That having been 
Wormed by the Secy .-Trees., that the Rev. J. T. 
Wnght, a missionary clergyman of this diocese, has 
“led a Bill in chancery against the Synod, to set 
aside the award made over twenty years ago between 
the Dioceses of Toronto and Huron, whereby certain 
securities were given to this diocese in trust for the 
ulergy Commutation Fond and the Episcopal and 
»#r?i « Jon 8 Fond, and also to set aside the Canons 
or the Synod passed in relation thereto, especially 
tuose passed in the sessions of 1875 and 1876 ; and

having heard the statement of the Chancellor of the 
diocese respecting the said Bill, the Standing commit
tee hereby approves of the action taken by the 
Chancellor and the Secretary Treasurer to defend the 
said, suit." The following then appears in italics.
‘‘ This resolution was carried unanimously by a 
stauding vote, every member voting.” The Secy.- 
Ireas. was present at the meeting. This resolution 
was embodied in the annual report, and adopted by 
the Synod on June 22nd, 1881. The adoption of the 
report was moved by the Secy.-Treas. of the Synod. 
Mr. E. B. Reed. (Synod Journal, 1881, page 57:) 
The only portion of this resolution which accords 
with fact, is that which refers to the Canons of 1875 
and 1876 purporting to deal with the Commutation 
Fund. There is nothing in the Bill to set aside the 
award between the Dioceses of Toronto and Huron, 
or the securities given in trust for the Clergy Com 
mutation Fund and the Episcopal and Archdeacon’s 
Fund, or the Canons passed in relation thereto ; no
thing was argued before the court# to do anything ol 
the kind. Was Mr. E. B. Reed ignorant of the natnre 
of the Bill when ho thus represented it to the Stand
ing Committee? If so, be exceeded his duty. If, 
however, he had read it, and misunderstood it, be 
was culpable. Bat Mr. Rued is a lawyer, and it must 
be presumed be knew and understood what was con
tained in the Bill. If eo, it was a premeditated and 
intentional act to lead the diocese astray, and involve 
the Synod.in a long, expensive and injurious law suit. 
If the facte had been fairly and properly presented, how 
do we know, bat that the Standing Committee and 
Synod might have followed a different coarse, and 
the diocese have been saved from loss ? That the 
members of the Synod, not being personally responsd 
ble for costs, or the lay portion not being beneficiaries 
under the trust, would have gone heedlessly on and 
been indifferent to consequences we mast not assume. 
The action taken by the Standing Committee and 
afterwards confirmed by the Synod, was done under 
the most deliberate misrepresentation by the Secy. 
Treas. in hie official capacity. It is apparent that 
my contention being for the purpose of maintaining 
the vested rights of beneficiaries under the terms of 
the By law which make them recipients, that I of ne
cessity upheld the claim of the Bishop and Archdea
con as well as that of the other clergy, which is the 
very opposJe of the representation made by Mr. Reed, 
and apparently countenanced by the Chancellor, that I 
sought to take_theirs away. Moreover, in the " fac
tum ” which the solicitor prepared, or had prepared 
by Mr. 8. H. Blake, in behalf of the Synod to the 
Supreme Court, it is asserted that no clergyman had 
any vested right in the fund but those clergymen who 
originally commuted and created the trust. So far, 
therefore, the Synod was doing the very thing it had 
falsely charged me with doing, in attempting to 
destroy the vested right of the Bishop and Arohdea 
con.

Mr. Reed may escape from a serious position by 
again taking refuge in a culpable dereliction of dnty. 
For this purpose, I hope be will satisfactorily answer 
the following questions : 1. Was he. instructed by 
sufficient authority, or by any official of the Synod to 
mttke snob a representation ? 2. Did he draw out, or 
assist in drawing ont the resolution ?

(Jo be continued).
J. T. Wright.

The Parsonage,
St. Mary's, Ang. 11th, 1885.
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Bible Lesson.
" The Reconciliation."—Gen. xxxiii. 1, 14.

We saw in our last lesson how Jacob, after epen 
the night in earnest persevering prayer, oblaihed 
blessing and the assurance that God had heard his 
prayer, and would deliver him from the hand of his 
brother Esan, who, he feared was coming to revenge 
himself for the wrong done to him by Jacob long 
years before. Jacob therefore can now meet him in 
calm confidence, with very different feelings from 
those that oppressed him the day before, compare 
Psalm xxvii. 8 ; Psalm Ivi. 11 ; Psalm oxviiü 6. Let 
ns mark this effect of earnest humble prayer. a 

(1). The Friendly Meeting. “Jacob lifted up his

eyes," and in the distance sees his brother with four 
anndred men approaching. He immediate divides 
his family into three companies, and then as Esau 
came near, “ he passed on before them," alone end yet 
not alone because God was with him. We do not 
know how Esan had been feeling towards Jacob, bat 
as soon as he saw him coming forward, “ bowing him
self to the ground," (as was the Eastern custom of 
doing homage). Esan, with all his kind feelings of a 
brother, ran to meet him, pnt his arms around his 
neck and kissed him. There were no explanations- or 
apologies, they forgave and forgot. If there was any 
ronghness or hatred abont Esan, God had softened 
his heart, so that it wee hard to say which vu the 
happiest, see Psalm oxxxiii. 1. Here we see how 
true it is that God orders the “ nnruly wills " of sin- 
fnl men. Esan then asks after “ the women and 
children," before him and the droves of cattle he met 
on bis way. Jacob acknowledges with thankfulness 
God’s goodness to him, verses 5 and 11, and presses 
his brother to accept his present, Esan however 
courteously declines it at first, not being at all covet- 
ons, bnt finally, on Jacob pressing the acceptance of 
it, Esan consents, Prov. xvii. 8.

(2). The Prudent Separation. So far all was well. 
The path of the brothers however lie apart ; their 
tastes, habits of life, their religion even is dif
ferent ; therefore when Esan, in verse 12, proposes 
that thev should keep company, or at least, 

i in verse 15, that he should leave some 
of hie servants as a guard to protect them, 
Jacob wisely declines ; he does not tell Esau all his 
14, reasons, Prov. xxix. 11, bnt one is sufficient, verse 
the speed with which he coaid safely travel, would not 
suit Esau and his men of war. We may well believe, 
however, that the chief reason was a religions one. 
He was sore of God's protection, and that the angel 
hosts would be a better guard than unman soldiers, 
Rom. viii. 81. He was afraid that Esau might inter
fere with the way in which he had determim d to 
serve God ; and, looking forward with faith to the 
fulfillment of God’s promises, he considers it beet for 
them to separate. Let ns learn from this to avoid all 
doubtful company, for “ the friendship of the world is 
enmity with God."

(8). The Memorial rf Gratitude. As soon as Jacob 
arrived at Shechem, he bought a piece of land for “ an 
hundred pieces of silver," and here he built an altar 
as a memorial of the mighty deliverance which God 
had worked for him, verse 20, and called it tw a sig
nificant name, meaning “ God, the God of Israel.” 
Let us see what is implied in this aot of Jacob. Thank
fulness. He invokes Him as his own God according 
to his vow, u then shall the Lord be my God," com
pare Ecoles, v. 4 ; Psalm 1.14. Faith, Jacob would 
worship the one time God, the God of Israel was to 
be proclaimed as “ above all Gods,” Psalm xcv. 8 ; 
Psalm cxv. 9. Hope. God who had blessed him hitherto, 
would help himnow. He would keep His promise not 
to leave him, Gen. xxviii. 15. God would always be 
the God of Israel

Let us learn too, like Jacob, to fly to Godin trouble, 
and let ns remember to thank Him always for answers 
to prayer.

The hosts of God encamp around,
The dwellings of the just ;
Deliverance He affords to all 
Who on His snoooor trust.

^family Resting.
THE FORTUNATE ISLES.

You sail and you seek for the Fortunate Isles,
The old Greek Isles of the yellow bird’s song ? 

Then steer on straight through the watery miles, 
Straight on, straight on and you cannot go wrong. 

Nay, not to the left ; nay, not to the right ;
But on, straight on, and the lake are in sight.
The Fortunate lake where the yellow biros sing,
And 13e lies girt with a golden ring.

These Fortunate Isles, they are not eo far,
They lie within reach of the lowlieet door ;

Yon can see them gleam by the twilight star ;
Yon can hear them sing by the moon’s white shore. 

Nay, never look back ! These levelled grave stones, 
They were landing steps; they were stepe unto 

thrones
Of glory for souk that have sailed 1 
And have set white feet on the fortunate ;

bajk are the names of these Fortunate lake ? 
f, Duty and Love and a large Content.

his And w,
Wh 

Lot are the Isles of the watery unies 
That God let down from the firmament.

Lp I Duty, and Love, and a true man’s trust;
Ybtir forehead to God, and your feet in the dust ; 
Lo ! Duty, and Love, and a sweet babe’s smiles, 
And these, O friend, are the Fortunate Isles.

"3'Ov —Jo*»01» Millsb, in The Current.
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HOLY BAPTISM OK INFANTS IN PUBLIC 
-AND SliOULD NOT BE NEG- 

LEOTED.

Hoi-» Baptism, like the holy eucharist, was dir
ectly instituted by our blessed Lord Himself.

'Hie general necessity of baptism may be inferred 
from such texts as these

m Go ye therefore, and teach (liural reading make 
disciples or Christians of) all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
Md of the Holy Ghost,"|8t. Matthewjxxviii. 19

«• Except a man be bom of water and of the 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God,” 
Si. John iii. 6.

Like the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, the 
sacrament of baptism is administered in public, 
except m cases of great importance and necessity, 
eod then it may bo administered in any private 
house. Some people often request a favour, that, 
apart from any urgent reason, baptism may be 
administered quietly in private at Ko me. Do they 
ask for themselves that the holy communion be 
also administered quietly in private, apart from any 
time of affliction at home ? No. Why then should 
they desire that baptism be administered quietly, 
m., in private, at home ? If they desire it in pri
vate, do they not seem to forget the importance 
and necessity of Baptism when it may be had, and 
the spirit of reverence which should always be 
attached to its celebration ?

My dear friend if yon should be tempted to neg
lect or to treat with indifference, euher sacrament, 
I wish yon to read what onr blessed Lord has said 
of both, see how alike they are in importance to the 
life and spirituality of those who would be His 
disciples. Read also the two impressive addresses 
in the Office of public baptism, as in our Prayer 
Book :
... " For as much as all men are conceived and 
born in sin,” Ac., and “ dearly beloved, ye have 
brought this child here to be baptised,” Ac. Be
ware, I pray you lest by any thoughtlessness or 
seeming indifference, you treat holy things as com
mon, which Jesus instituted for His people.

But besides the place most suitable and rever
ential for baptism, the Lord's house which is His 
house of prayer, our spiritual ark and home on 
earth, let me add nine reasons for baptising infants, 
addressed to those who would keep them from so coming 
to Christ :

1st. Because by their first or natural birth of 
sinful parents they inherit a nature infected by sin 
(Rom. v. 12 ; Eph. ii. 8). If infants have not a 
sinful nature why do they so often suffer pain and 
die? (Bee Rom. v. 14.

21. Because baptism is God's instrument for 
conveying to all the second or new birth of “ water 
and of the Spirit ” (8t. John iii. 6). As men were 
born into the first Ad#m before they could know 
the evil they received from him, so it seems reason
able and in accordance with the loving grace of 
God, that they shall be brought into the second 
Adam before they can know the good they receive 
from Him. “ For as in Adam all die, even so 
in Christ shall all be made alive,” (1 fior. xv.

8d. Because Christ tells us He considered little 
children more fit for His kingdom than grown 
people. He says, “ Suffer the little children to 
oome unto Me, and forbid them not, for of such is 
the kingdom of God ” (St. Mark x. 14) ; and in 
the next verse, “ Whosoever shall not receive the 
kingdom of God as a little child, he shall not enter 
therein.” In other words, Christ would not have 
children to become men, but men to become children 
m order to befit for His kingdom or Church.

4th. Because Christ by Hie acts shows ns that 
little children, although they can neither believe 
nor understand, are yet capable of receiving a 
blessing. His disciples, like those who would now 
keep the children from Christian baptism, ignor
antly thought they were too young and therefore 
incapable of receiving a blessing ; but Christ was 
' displeased ” at this, and having commanded 

the children to be brought unto Him, " took them 
np in His arms, put His hands upon them and 

them.” Can we believe that His blessing of 
hem was only an empty form conveying noth

6th. Because under the old covenant, parents 
were commanded by God to have their children 
made members of His Church at eight days old, 
(Gen. xvii. 9-14). Christ cannot have meant His 
new covenant to have leas of blessing for children 
than His old. This, doubtless, is the reason why 
He did not, in so many words, say to His apostles, 
“ Baptize infants.” These apostles themselves 
had all been made members of God’s Church when 
they were infants. It wouldjjnot once occur to 
them to refuse to admit infants to the new and bet 
ter covenant. They would not dare to do such a 
thing, unless they had Christ’s special command ; 
and where do we find such a command ?

6th. Because on the first day of the Christian 
Church, and in the first Christian sermon, St. 
Peter after exhorting the people to be baptized, 
says, “ The promise (of the Holy Ghost) is unto 
you and to your children," (Acts ii. 89).

7th. Because the prophet Isaiah, speaking of 
Christ, says, “ He shall feed Hie flock like a shep
herd ; He shall gather the lambs with His arms, 
and carry them in his bosom." And Christ himself 
specially charges His apostles in the words, “ Feed 
my lambs." If infants are not to be made mem
bers of His flock, that is, His visible Church, how 
can Christ have any lambs ?

8th. Because in the history of the first thirty 
years of the Church we have several instances of 
whole households being baptised (Acts xvi. 16 and 
88 ; 1 Cor. i. 16). Is it likely that in all these 
families there was not a single infant or young 
child ?

9th. Because for fifteen centuries the Christian 
Church universally received infants to her fold by 
baptism, while to-day, with three hundred and 
fifty millions of nominal Christians in the world, 
all, except about ten millions, “ suffer the little 
children to come " to Christ, end admit the 
" Iambi ” intoChrist’s visible fold, there to be fed 
end trained asHis lambs, and for His holy service.

NEW EVERY MORNING.

st Sosas eooLinea.

Every day is a fresh beginning,
Every morn is the world made new,

You who are weary of sorrow and sinning,
Here is a beautiful hope for you ;
A hope for me and a hope for you.

All the past things are past and over ;
The tasks are done and the tears ere shed, 

Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover ; 
Yesterday's wounds, which smarted and bled, 
Are healed with the heeling which night

Yesterday now is a part of forever ;
Bound np in a sheaf which God holds tight,

With glad days, and sad days, and bad days which 
never

Shall visit us more with their bloom and their 
blight,

Their fulness of sunshine or sorrowful night.

Let them go, since we cannot re-live them,
Cannot undo and cannot atone ;

God in Hie mercy receive, forgive them ;
Only the new'days are onr own,
To-day is oars, and to-day alone.

Every day is a fresh beginning ;
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain.

And spite of old sorrow and older sinning,
And pussies forecasted and possible pain,
Take heart with the day, and begin again.

—2 he Christian Union.

EIGHT COMMON OBJECTIONS AGAINST 
SERVING CHRIST BRIEFLY 

CONSIDERED.

A HJU SOS OOWJIBMATIOW.
JOHN WBMHT.

ST MS BBT.

1.—I am not eoon bnouoh.—This should be 
made a strong motive for seeking Christ instead of 
being used as an objection against serving Him.
' yon were good enough you would not need Him.

_„3 came to call not the righteous but sinners 
to repentance. Fa suffered and died because you of trim happim 
had no righteousness of your own, and could not j 6.—I na

be saved without Him. He instituted His Church 
with its means of grace for those who are consci
ous of their own weakness and unwoithinese, and 
desire through the assistance of the Holy Spirit to 
lead a life of trust and obedience. You never can 
m your own strength make yourself better, and the 
feeling you have that yon are not good enough, 
should take you immediately to Him who will be 
the strength of your heart and your portion forever. 
The greatest of saints feel themselves to be the greatest 
' sinners. Saint Paul during hie triomphant

speaks of
Paul 

himself as the
triomphai 

“ chief of sin-
of
career 
ners.”

2.—I am ooôd enough.—While there are many 
who urge the first objection, there are others who 
deem themselves quite good enough without lead
ing a eonsecreated life. There are thousands who 
live this excuse, if they do not express it in words. 
No language can describe the presumption of those 
who take this position. What an awful thing it is 
for one who is unpenient and prayerless, and places 
all his hopes upon this world, to so deceive himself 
as to think he is good enough without Chnst, and 
without salvation from sin. The time is coming 
when the emptiness of the world will be seen, and 
the heart will learn to its sorrow that if Christ is 
rejected all is lost. Remember the words of the 
prophet. “ Woe onto them that are wise in their 
own eyes, and prudent in their own sight.”

8.—There abb too many Deceivers in the 
Chubch.—It is true that the Church Militant is of 
a mixed character. Christ compare! it to a field in 
which the wheat and tares grow together until the 
harvest He also likened it to a net containing 
good and bad fishes. Through every age the 
Church has had within its fold the sincere and the 
insincere. One of the apostles was a traitor, and 
Demas and others went back to the world. Bat it 
would be most inconsistent to condemn aU the 
apostles, because of the perfidy of one, or reject 
the whole Church on account of the wickedness oi 
a small part. The many should not be judged by 
the few. The circulation now and tùen of a 
counterfeit note does not make all money spurious. 
Moreover it is yonr duty to come into the Church 
and preserve its character by the influence of a 
consistent and holy life. The nnfAithfnln^ of 
others does not relieve you of yonr responsibility to 
God.

4.---1 DO NOT SEE THE NECESSITY OF A PUBLIC
avowal or my FAITH.—You mean by this that yon 
can practice the Christian graces in private and 
quietly live day after day in the service of Christ 
without any confession of His name. Such a 
coarse as this nowhere receives the indorsement of 
Scripture. The duty of confessing Christie plainly . 
and urgently set forth, for it is written that “ with 
the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and 1 
with the month confession is made onto salvation." 
Blended with yonr reluctance to publicly confess 
Christ there may be a felling of shame. Yon dread 
the advene remarks that yonr actions may call 
ont. Onr Lord pointly rebukes this feeling when 
He says, “ Whosoever, therefore, shall be 
of Me and of My words in this adulterous and 
wicked generation, of him also shall the Son of 
Man be ashamed when he cometh in the glory oi 
His Father with the holy angels.” Come out 
nobly and declare yonr belief, and it will be known 
where you stand. You will feel happier after hav
ing made an honest and straightforward confession 
of yonr principles. Your union with God’s people 

iU be a help to you in resisting temptation and 
encourage you in every good effort

6.—I SHALL HATE BAGBXFIGBS TO MAKE.----Whatever
sacrifices yon are called upon to make will be in 
the direction of those pursuits that are hurtful to 
the soul. You will give up the service of Satan 
for the service of Christ, the love of sin for the love 
of holiness, the unrest of the worldling for the peace 
of mind of a soul that reposes upon God, and the 
false hopes of a carnal state for the unfailing joys 
of the heavenly inheritance. What are the smfol 
indulgences and vanities of this life worth when 
compared with the gains that are yours if you enter 
into an unbroken covenant with God f The ser
vice of Christ will interrupt no reasonable enjoy
ment, but on the other hand enlarge your sphere

lust I MAT NOT MOLD OUT.- -Thie
>(
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objection may be advanced with some ehow of roa 
eon if yon are trusting in your own heart and not 
looking beyond human aide. But in taking upon 
you the tows of Christ you hate the Holy Spirit to 
bear yon up against infirmities and easily besetting 
•ina. You hate the promisee of Scripture upon 
which to rely, affording you an unfailing eontee of 
comfort. You hate the prayers and counsel of 
brethren in the Lord. You hate the blessed in
fluences that oome through a right use of the 
Ordinanoee of the Church. You hate the animat
ing assurance of the retealed Word that, “ As thy 
day eo shall thy strength be."

7. —I no nor Hits enovoh nususo.—You are 
making this solemn subject not a question of duty 
but of /Mb*f. While you are waiting for deeper 
impressions and startling oontiétions, life may pass 
away. You are longing for a tempest of emotions, 
as if God could not speak to you with the “ still, 
•mall voice * of His lore. The Bible has nothing 
to say about intensified feeling being a condition es 
sentie! to beginning a spiritual life. There is more 
hope of your eontmuanee in the Christian race if 
yea start out calmly and seriously, than if you 
rads into it under the sway of riaient emotions. A 
religious life is a development and a daily progn 
•ice. It is not to be completed with a bound or 
expressed with a certain amount of feeling. If you 
hate any desire for Christ, if you hate but a single 
longing for spiritual peace, if you hate any draw 
ing towards a holy life, if you have only a spark of 
faith in you heart, it is dearly your duty at once to 
couaewreate yourself to Christ, humbly relying upon 
His grace to keep you steadfast

8. ----1 SHALL BE nrai PSIPillS ANOTHER TOOL'
This is the least reasonable of excuses, inasmuch 
as human experience teaohee that whatever should 
be done at the present moment, if postponed, 
tended with more difficulty in the future, and may not 
be done at all. Every delay hardens the heart, 
strengthens the habits of sins, widens the distance 
between the soul and the cross, increases a love for 
the world, drives God from the thoughts, and leads to 
wstate of oddness and indifference. “ Behold, now 
is the accepted time, behold, aos ii the day of i 
vation." Death, the judgment and eternity are at 
hand. Do your duty, and you can face these with 
joy. Neglect your obligations to God, and death 
the judgement and eternity will bring you continu 
al self-reproach and woe. Be decided. Accept 
Christ srith all your heart and live tor Him with all 
your might. Subdue your sins. Getithe mastery 
over self. Make the best of life, so using “ things 
temporal that you finally lose not the things 
eternal»*

tn

THRKK WORDS OF STRENGTH.

HV tK-Hll UKR.

There era three lessons I would writ*— 
Three words as with a horning pen,

Iu tracings of eternal light,
Upon the heart# of men.

Have hope. Though clouds environ now, 
And glsduess bides her face in scorn,

Put tbon the shadow from thy brow—
No night but hath its morn.

Have faith. Where'er thy bark is driven— 
The calm's disport, the tempest's mirth— 

Know this : God rules the bos* of heaven,
Th* inhabitants of earth.

Have love. Not love alone for one. 
a But man. as man, thy brother call,
And scatter, like the circling sun,
MiThy charities on all.
•is - *
Thus grave these lessons on thy soul—

Hope, Faith and Lore—and thon shall find 
Strength when life’s surges rudest roll.

Light when thon else wort blind.

no regrets, no unkindness, no tmlotiug worii ii 
remember now that the dear little mother had *0 
where he could not ask her forgiveness or tell^u! 
lie penitent thoughts, everything was waeehl n 

had done what he could. 1 UU «
Now, boys, as yon read this little sketch whiek 
a true one, resolve that von will be jail 

n to your mother as John was to his. 
mother is yonr truest, beet friend ; the older y» 
grow the more yon will learn the sacrifices ibe k! 
made for you. and that no love is like a moth^! 
ote. Honor her. speak gently to her, bethought. 
ul of her. Then if God calls her to himself, you 

will hare no tsare of repentance to shed becac* 
you grieved her loving heart.

MY SON JOHN.

THE CHURCH.

The world asks oft ; How shall we know the Church, 
Amid the tumult of sectarian storms ;

While each day shows, without eepeoial search, 
Opposing temples, worship, faith, and forms ?
—Not vain the question, Christian, if it warns 

Thy wish, all near by early Troth to cling.
The test is easy : Each true Church conforms,

In toast tilings to her Master’s patterning :

Where'er are godly men who, worshipping 
The Fathei, Son and Holy Ghost, do guide 
Themselves, by God's pore Word, and humbly 'tend 

Christ's mystic Sacraments, with ministering 
Apostolic,—With such as these, abide 

Christ's Promise and His Church till time shall end,!

ï ivet OUB GREAT MISTAKE.

The effort after Holiness is given up, and if in 
anything we fall eonspienosly short, we think that 
there is still time, and we prate about some future 
Repesftanee 1 This is how it is that men neglect 
Sacraments, though they do not altogether give up 
Prayers or Sermons. In these the human energy 
is active, and we axe satisfied that because we ere 
doing something, therefore something is being done. 
In Sacraments it is God that acts. In Sacraments 
God comes to ns. In Sacraments God works upon 
our souls, while we rest passive, calm, and still, 
that He may work His secret will within us ; à 
notion hard to be appreciated by men of our rest
less, ever active,, self-reliant race.

“ It is from my eon Jéhn,” the little mother 
proudly said to her neighbor as she laid the express 
package upon the table is tho sitting room. “ I 
wonder what lie has sent me this time,” aha eon- 
tinned, as she patiently untied the knot» in the 
cord which was wrapped around il. “I never saw 
such a thoughtful boy a» my eon John is I ”

Looking up at that moment and noticing the 
•mile upon her neighbor's face, she immediately 
divined its meaning, and said, “You know we 
mother» always think of our sons as 4 boys,' no 
matter how old they are. Children never grow old 
in the mother’s heart. John is beginning to turn 
a littie gray, to be sure. Let me think, he must 
be forty-three his coming birth-day—no, he's more 
than that, he is almost forty-five ! How time flies 1 
It doesn’t seem but a short time since he was 
littie curly headed boy, coming into the house 
twenty times or more a day, eaUing out ' Mother, 
where are you ?

The package was carefully unfolded, and the 
smiling mother held up a new black silk dress for 
her neighbor’s inspection. “ I wonder bow John 
knew my old black silk was so badly worn, 
changed the trimming last summer before he came, 
and fixed it so the worn places wouldn’t show 
Men don’t generally notice such things ; but my 
son John is so observing and thoughtful.’’

‘ It's a heavy piece of silk,’’ the neighbor replied 
as she took a corner of the material in her hand 
and rubbed it between her fingers.

“ Yes, it’s a nice piece—my eon John wouldn’t 
send his mother a poor article. Nothing was ever 
too good for mother, in his estimation,” and the 
tears fairly shone in the eyes of the happy little 
woman. “ To be sure John is pretty well off now. 
but he was just as considerate and generous when 
he was a boy. When he was a little fellow he use< 
tv bring me home something nice which he ha< 
bought with his spending money. I can see now 
just how he looked when he came in and asked me 
to guess what he had brought me."

The neighbor went away, and the silver-haired 
mother sat in the doorway, and her" bright, happy 
face was turned toward the western sky. It was 
the dosing of a long summer’s day, the sun was 
almost hidden behind the western hills. As she 
gazed upon the beautiful scene a sweet smile ilium 
iuated her face. Bhe was thinking of John, her 
sou John, who had made her life so happy. How 
she loved him as she thought of his tenderness to
wards her—so many boys had been thoughtless 
and neglectful of their mothers, but John had al 
ways been bo loyal to her.

Months passed, away, and a tall stately man 
stood beside a tiewly made grave in the villagi 
cemetery. He was reading the inscription on th_ 
newly erected tribute to her memory. Only these 
simple words, •* My Mother." But how suggestive 
they were. Erected to her memory by her son 
John. How he thanked God as he stood in that 
sacred spot that he hadboen true to that mother__

8KLP-8A01UF1CK.

Tho tower door of Bt. Leonard s Church, Bridge 
north, England, was left opou, and two yo^ 
>oye, wamlmng in, wore tempted to mount ip2s 
the upper part, and scramble from beam to beam.

All at once a joist gate way ! The belli * 
which they were standing became displaced. ffe 
elder boy had just time to grasp it when falling; 
while the younger, slipping over hie body, CAognt 
îold of his comrade*» log*.

In this f.arful (ositiou the poor lade hung.eiy. 
mg vainly for help ; for no one was near.

At length the boy clinging to the beam becaas 
exhausted. H#could no lunger support the double 
weight. He called out to the lad below that they 
were both " done for.”

'• Could you save yourself if 1 were to loess ay 
Mild of you ? ” replied the younger lad.

I could I think," rvtnmcd the older boy.
" Then good-bye, and God bless you 1 ” crisdths 

little fellow, loosing his bold. - -^i -.
Another second sod he was dashed to pieces on 

the stone floor below, his companion clamberiagto 
a place of safety.

This is a true story. The record of it is preserved 
in the Bodleian Library at Oxford. Some tales of 
heroism excite us to pour forth our wonder sad 
approval in many words, but this one strikes si 
dumb, this littie fellow unwittingly had followed» 
closely in the steps of his beloved Master.

Listen to the words of tho Lord Jesus spoke 
while tho disciple whom he loved was leaning os 
his breast : " This is My commandment, that ye 
love one another, sa I have loved you. Great» 
love hath no man than this, that a man lay dome kb 
life for this friouds.” (John xv. 12, 18.)

Burely this little boy, in this one brief, awful set 
of eelf-saonfice, had found his way to keep mi 
Lord’s commandment. •»

HOW TO BECOME HAPPY.

Onoe there was a wealthy and powerful kttg» 
full of care and very unhappy. He heard of a a»® 
famed for hie wisdom and piety, and found him ib 
a cave on the border of a wilderness. . ___

“Holy man,” said the king, “ I come to W® 
how I may become happy.” «awi

Withont making a reply, the wise man led to 
king over a rough path until he brought him to 
high rock, on the top of which an eagle had ban 
her neat

“ Why has the eagle built her nest yonder ? 
asked. 1 ^

“ Doubtless,” answered the king, “ that eh® m6^ 
be out ol danger.’’

“ Then imitate the bird,” slid the 
“Build thy homo in heaven, and then 
peace and happiness on iho earth.”

wise
shall haw

$jjB"
comfort j 

ClosetCOMFORTING NEWS.—What a 
how very convenient to be able to have * Vff* 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor unhesi j* 
“ Heap’s Patent ” Dry Earth or Ashes Close» 
perfectly inodorous. '’The com modes with 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, *o n 
invaluable in any house during the winter sewwj 
or in case of sickness ; they are a well now 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Sound, W
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PIIKK UOLD BAKING VUWDKll.

An oxcollout cook ami broad mak<r 
hee roporU *1 to uh on I'uhk Gold 
Bakin,» Powdkh, that “ it duHorvos it* 
iinPt» aud that hIhi will " nuvor une 

oilier brand wh.lo ho perfect ao 
Bftideis in the market." In an article 
ho freely used as broa 1, it in moat im
portant to have it* texturo ho an to be 
healthy by being eaaily digestible. Ko 
•1m pastry ; heavy bread aud postry are 
inoet injurious. Pure Gold Baking 
Powder produce# the beet ram Its m all 
reepectw.

the dying father.

a STORY FROM JAPAN.

At a meeting in Japan where a 
number of Christian girls wefe 
gathered together the subject was, 
« How to glorify Christ by our 
lives.” One of the girls said :

“It seems to me like this. One 
spring, my mother got some flower 
seeds, little, ugly, black things, and 
planted them ; they grew and blos
somed beautifully. One day a 
neighbour coining in and seeing 
these flowers said : 1 O how beauti
ful ! I must have some top ; won’t 
you please give me some seed ?" 
Now, if this neighbour had only just 
seen the flower seeds she wouldn't 
have called for them ; 'twas only 
when she saw how beautiful was 
the blossom that she wanted the 
seed.

“And so with Christianity ; when 
we speak to our friends of the 
truths of the Bible they seem to 
them hard and uninteresting, and 
they say : 1 We don’t care to hear 
about these things ; they arc not as 
interesting as our own stories.' But 
when they see these same truths 
blossoming out in our lives into 
kindly words and good acts, then 
they say : ‘How beautiful these 
lives! What makes them different 
from other lives ?” When they' 
hear that ’tis the Jesus teaching, 
then they say, * Wc must have it 
too !’

‘‘And thus, by our lives, more 
than by' our tongues, we can preach 
Christ to out unbelieving friends."

but in all my griefs I have found 
my best comfort and surest sup
port only in our holy religion This 
I declare before God.

I have lived fifty years, have 
often been nigh to death—yes, I 
shall now certainly not live to see 
the evening ; and I declare, from 
experience and before God, that 
only the divine strength of Religion 
can deprive Death of its terrors ; 
only the holy faith in our Redeem
er can give us courage and strength 
to take with confidence the impor
tant step into eternity, and to ap
pear before the judgment-seat of 
God,

Do you strive, then, to learn to 
know rightly Him, our divine Re 
deemer, and to follow his holy doc
trines : so will you be well-pleasing 
to God, will live contented, and at 
some time die happy."

1 he children heard these words 
with tears of affection. The next 
hour their father died ; but the 
children kept his last words in their 
hearts all their life, followed them, 
and learnt also from their own ex
perience that they were the 
truth.

very

ti "|d*8 werd alone the way to life prepares, 
And he who et eke it the beet portion shares.'

Tax Fruits ok Folly.—Eating green 
apple», encumbers, ami unripe fruits gen
erally, may be so termed. Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry cures all 
Summer Complaints.

THE RAINBOW.

Not Bad—It is so agreeable than even 
so infant will take it. For coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, croup, asthma and bronchi
tis, Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is reli 
sole for young and old.

A good father, who was very ill 
and near his end, called his chil
dren together to his death-bed on 
the last morning of his life, and ex 
horted them to everything that is 
good ; but he charged them espec
ially to seek for Christian instruc- 
lon with constant diligence , and 

to receive it with attention.
‘Dear children ! ” said he, “I 

lave lived fifty years, and have tas
ted many joys ; but thé purest, the 
most blessed, yes, truly heavenly 

Religion imparted to me ; it 
rendered all my earthly joys pure, 
I ^xa‘ted and ennobled them. This 
1 declare before God.

have lived fifty years, and suf 
ered much in this world, and had 
any hard struggles to endure ;

After a fearful thunderstorm, a 
lovuly rainbow was shining in the sky 

A little boy named Henry saw it 
from the window, and cried out full 
of joy, ‘ Such woundcrfully beauti- 
ul colours I never saw before in all 
my life! Yonder, by the old willow 
tree on the stream, they reacli from 
from the clouds down to the earth.
Surely all the leaves are trickling 
down with the beautiful colours; I 
will run and fill all the colour-shells 
in my paint-box with them.”

He ran as fast as he could to the 
willow-tree; but, to his perplexity' 
t e poor boy found himself stand 
ing there in the rain, and could no 
longer perceive a single colour

Wet through with the rain, and 
out of heart, he turned back and 
complained of his disappointment 
to his father.

His father laughed ,and said,
“ These colours cannot be caught 
in any shell; they are only the rain
drops, which seem so brightly 
painted for a little while in the rays ju^ thV same, 
of the sun. But so it is, my dear 
child, with all the splendour of the 
world : it seems to us to be some
thing, but it is only empty show.
" • If outward show thy silly heart deceive,
Instaid of joy it will be thine to grieve.* ”

A LIT i LE BOY'S SERMON.

This Liiiot be a sermon, because it 
lifts a text., “ I krep my body under.”

Little Bertie Blynu had just finished 
his dinner. He was in the cozy library, 
keeyiug still for a few minutes after 
eating, according to bis mother’s rule. 
She got it from the family doctor, and 
a good rule it is. Bortie was sitting 
in bis own rocking ebair before tbe 
pleasant grate fire. Ho bad in his band 
two fine apples, a rich red and a 
green. Hja father sat at a window 
reading a newspaper. Presently he 
heard the child Fay : “ Thank yon, 
littlo master.” Dropping his paper he 
said: “ I thought wc were alone, Bertie. 
Who was here just now ?” “ Nobody,
papa, only yon and I." “ Didn’t you
say just now, ‘ Thank yon, little 
master ?’ ” The child did not answer 
at first, but laughed a shy laugh. Soon 
he said : “ I’m afraid you’ll laugh at 
me if I tell you. papa.” “ Well, you 
have just laughed, and why mayn’t 
I ?” “ But I mean yen'll make fun of 
me. “ No, I won’t make fun of you, 
but perhaps I’ll have fun with you. 
That will help ns digest our roast 
beef ” “ I’ll tell you about it, papa.
I had eaten my re! apple, and wanted 
to eat my green one, too. Just then I 
remembered something I learned in 
school about eating, and I thought one 
big apple was enough. My stomach 
will be glad if I don’t give it the green 
one to grind It seemed for a minute 
just as if it said to me. ‘ Thank you, 
little master ;’ but I know I said it 
myself." “ Bertie, what is it Miss 
McLaren has been teaching about eat
ing ?” “ She told us to be careful not 
to give our st imachs too much food to 
grind. If we do, she says it will make 
bad blood, that will run into our brains 
and make them dull and stupid, so 
that we can’t get our lessons well, and 
perhaps give ns headaches, too. If we 
give our stomachs just enough work to 
do they will give ns pare, lively blood 
that will make us feel bright and 
cheerful in school. Miss McLaren says 
that sometimes, when she eats too 
much of something that she likes very 
much, it seems almost as if her stom
ach moaned and complained ; but 
when she denies herself and doesn’t 
eat too much it seems as if it were 
thankful and glad."—“ That’s as good 
preaching as the minister’s, Bertie. 
What more did Miss McLaren tell you 
about this matter ?” “ She taught ns
a verse one day about keeping the soul 
on top. That wasn’t just the words, 
but it’s whnt it meant.” At this papa’s 
paper went suddenly right np before 
his face. When in a minute, it drop
ped down, there wasn’t any laugh on 
his face as he said : “ Were not these 
the words, * I keep my body under ?’ ” 
“ Oh, yes 1 that was it ; but it means 

If I keep my body 
under, of course my soul is on top.” 
“ Of course it is, my boy. Keep your 
soul on top, and you'll belong to the 
grandest style of man that walks the 
earth.” -,

A Valuable Find.—Mr. Isaac Brown, 
of Bothwell, declares that he found one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters worth 
$500 to him. It cured him of Salt Rheum 
from which be had suffered years after 
other treatment had failed to relieve.

Warning.—The mos£ suddenly fatal 
dis laee of Summer and Fall are the vari
ous forms of Bowel Complaints, which 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
will promply remedy.

■tSCüwlïZg 
.ROYAL millmr rj»lg

*AKlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholeeomenees. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competton with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold oaly 
*c*m. Royal Baxing Powdeb Co. 106 Wall Bt 

N Y.

Exmçfrwo;
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CHOLERA

CHOLERA INFANTUM
DIRRRHCER,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
. Sold by all Dealers. 1

A BIG OFFER. £ ïîrSS ï= J
1000 Self-Operating Washing Machines. Û 
you want one. send your name, address, 
and express office at once.

The Halloas! Co., ilS Dey street, W,*T

ADQI7C Send six cents tor postage, and rnlLL receive tree, a costly nox of goods 
which will help you to more money right away 

than anything tiee in thiagworid. All, of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to 
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely 
sure. At once address, Taux * Co., Augusta,
Mai e.

GOSSAMER 6ARMENTS FREE I
To any reader of this 
show our i
friends we will_ . _
Ladies' Gossamer Rubber
Apparel i 
ana return ' 
WARREN 
Bt Y.N.

who wüi agree to 
fluence sales among 
-paid two full sise

you cut this on

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS*
In order to facilitate the transaction of busi

ness with our advertising customers we have 
m ranged with Edwin Alden Sc Bra, Advertising 
Agents, Fifth St Vine Sts., Cincinnati, 0„ and 145

Strong Adjectives.—" It sells immen
sely, in fact it has the largest sale of any 
patent medione in Summer," says J. F. 
Smith, druggist, Donnville, of Fowler’s 
Wild Strawberry. The great remedy 
for Summer Complaints.

Husband and Wife.—Mr. James More 
and wile, well known in Leamington, 
were both chronic sufferers from dyspep
sia that the best medical aid failed to re
lieve. Three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cured both husband and wife.

hem.
QITIIATIMIC To subscribers. Circulars tree. OllUMIIUIIO Heme Stwdy-60 Profeaaors. 
dorr. University, 68 La Salle St. Chicago, ill

Births, Deaths, Marriages.
Under fits lines 25 cents.

MARRIED.
August 3rd, at Holy Trinity Church, South 

Quebec, by the Rev. E. A. W. King M. A., the 
Rev. John Greeeon, Ufflngton, Muskoka, to 
Louise, eldest daughter of William Le win. Es 
of the Manor House, Whitby, England. >

Bsa-,
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SICK AND CROSS.

Davie had the mumps, and worse 
than that, he was as cross as he 
could be. Nothing suited him, no
thing could be made to suit him. 
He was not so very sick ; 'tis true, 
his cheeks stood out like a greedy 
squirrel's, and it was hard for him 
to swallow his food ; but his suffer
ing was not so great as his ill 
humor. He might have spent the 
day very pleasantly, for all of his 
playthings were brought into the 
sitting room ; and his sister Susie 
gave up everything for his amuse
ment. But he seemed to take 
plcame in snarling.

-Oh, dear," sighed Susie at 
nightfall, "I shall be glad when 
Davie is well again. I would rather 
be sick myself than have uim snarl
ing around here another day.”

That night Uncle Jerry came just 
as Davie had pushed away a plate 
of nice toast, declaring he would 
not eat it Unde Jerry was lame, 
having lost his leg in a long and 
painful illness who* he was a young

1 Well, Davie," said Unde Jerry, 
* : down near him; "you are

■ under the weather, I see;__
are very troublesome in- 

but then they are only 
j you know."

Such a grieved and injured look 
I Davie put on ! You might have 

ht him abused ! He instantly 
to relate the many trials he 

l endured that day.
-You have certainly been very 

unhappy," said Unde Jerry ; “but 
I am inclined to think your mother 
and Susie have had the worst of it 
I must tell you something from my 
own experience, Davie. You have 
been shut up here two days. I 
never left the-house for more than 
two years."

“Only think of that,” said Susie, 
-Unde Jerry would have had some 
excuse forgetting cross."

‘.You are mistaken, Susie," said 
Unde Jerry. “I should have had 
no excuse for impatience. When 
I was first taken sick I was very im
patient and irritable; I could not be 
resigned to God's will. It was no 
pleasant task to take care of me; 
for, like Davie, I would not be

pleased with anything that was 
done. One day my good mother 
said to me 'One would think, by 
your conduct, Jerry, that some of 
us had sent this affliction upon 
you.* The remark made me 
thoughtful That night, when I lay 
awake, as usual I resolved to 
submit to God's will and to be 
patient I saw that I had no right 
to complain, and surely not to tor 
ment those who watched unwearied- 
ly at my bedside night and day . I 
kept my resolution, bird as it was 
to keep, and my sick bed easier and 
my friends happier in taking care 
of me."

“ You needn't take away the toast 
Susie," said Davie rather humbly; 
and when he sipped his tea he 
remarked, very pleasantly: “This 
is a nice cup of tea, Susie. Nobody 
can make tea as you can.”

Unde Jerry's remark proved 
beneficial The next day Davie's 
mumps were more painful, but his 
temper was vastly improved. In 
stead of finding fault with every
thing, he was so patiçnt and lovable

mps every 
day; for this has been the happiest 
one we have spent together in a 
long time."

THE NORTH AMERICAS LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Bauis, June 8th. 181».
wm. McCabe, bsq..

Managing Director,

North American Lila Aeroranee Oo.,
Toronto.

Dear Sir,—I beg to eeknowtedge the receipt 
of the Company's eheqoe, lor payment in 
fall of Policy No. 1,711 in yoor Company, oa 
the life of my late hnsbani.

It is especially gratifying to me, that your 
Company (noted lor ill prompt payment of 
claim#) hae taken en eh a liberal view In my 
ease, as under the mod favourable eiroam- 
•taneee the eleim was only an equitable one, 
and there wee ample ground for diflsrenee of 
opinion reepeeting It

Please convey to year Baaed o< 
my sincere thanks for the very 
in whieh my claim wae paid on the day on 
which the proofs ware completed.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA ROGERS.

91000 PROFIT «AINI
Every Subscriber will Receive a Present

Worth from 20 Cents to <1.000,
d**lroue 10 eaôürT imroT.®551 l"?et ” the subscription», knew- 

tor 5s indôerowu 5?«5Sa *ub#crlbers the advertisingpatronage will pay J

ws will semi tbs Boms Ussetts regularly for on» y sur, 
and a numbered receipt pood for one of the following 
presents, to each person subacribing before Oct. 1. UK.

Sl,00015 Caeh Présenta, SSOO each •t.SOO 
1 ^wenta, SlOOZeeoh 1,000

—, Silver Plated Ware end Jewelry .worth from tic. to $1,000.
I VAH w 111----------* éi.. ** - - Z~« A. _ _ W . . w. .a

-------------------------------------- —— — — wm uigl f IIKKUBUIC sue DOl

rending, humorous and InV

For Olio Dollar^H
I lately FREE. The paper to worth twice the subscript!' 
■ *n impartial manner

[• humorous and Interesting.
aend you the paper two year», ae-i THREE I 

,.ed receipts good for S present*. REMEM-1 
these presents are given to our subscriber» abso-l 
*“'iou price. The present» will be awarded In I

.500 WATCHES FREE.55fâS5S35?5âI SRsttisss. •skT"» \ah SI

Hillside, Park,
AND

Water Front Lots
I» the Ptoktreeqne and Prosperous 

Town of

Penetanguishene.

The Undersigned has had placed 
in his care, for sale, the choicest and 
most beautiful sites for dwellings 
in the Town, including amongst 
other*:—

Park Lots, with front overlook
ing the Harbour, and sloping to 
South in rear. Containing over 4 

es each of beautiful gardening. 
Soil—clear of stumps and stones. 
Centrally situated, and close to 
Churches and Schools. Price only 
$800.

Half-acre Town Lots on good 
streets, averaging $200 each.

A picturesque block of 14 acres, 
commanding the finest view of inner 
and outer harbours, and capable of 
being made one of the handsomest 
Villa Lots in Canada. Price $14001 

A few water Lots with good 
street in front and running back 
into water of Harbour. Containing 
about acre each. Would make 
desirable Cottage Lots for those 
who desire a water front. Average 
price $200.

A block of 7o|acres adjoining the 
Reformatory Park. A level plateau 
lumbered with second growth. 
Maple, Oak, Birch, and Beech. 
Commanding water views in every 
direction, with good roads, and 
close to Church and School Price 
only $25 per acre. Could be divided 
up, but taken as a whole would 
make a beautiful ornamental farm 
or Park residence.

Penetanguishene is the terminus 
of the Northern and North-Western 
Railway. Is one of the most pros
perous and healthy Towns in On
tario, and one of the pleasantest 
homes that a person could select 
The inner ard outer Harbours arc 
the most beautiful sheets of water 
in Georgian Bay, Lake Huron.

In summer the boating and fish
ing cannot be surpassed, and the 
30000 Islands of the Georgian Bay 
lie just outside the entrance of the 
harbour, furnishing an inexhaust- 
able pic-nic and camping ground.

Full particulars as to terms &c., 
can be learned on application cither 
personally or by letter to

A. M. KEATING,
Penetanguishene,

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

"Caiv*rt,t^ r
” * *® aspree my ***

valuable qualities of "MU** U|

Ayer's Cherry Pectom
as a p«»agh remedy.

” wuh Churchill1. arm, m- ^ 
the haute of Vtokeburg. 1 ocmuW*" 
ver» cold, which terminated la aZlî 
eoeeh. I found no relief Ufl ^ 
we eame to a country »t«re, eheru.eem2 
1er eume remedy. I wee urged to trvAmS 
Caaaar l»em,BAL. “7*TWi

“ I did eo, end was rapidly cured, a^ 
tàea I hare kept the Fe.-r..... 
me, for family eee, end l hare foued hlaw 
aa la valuable remedy for threat and w 

J. W. WarTur."
of teet I montais certify a a, 

cure of ell *
by the «me of A Yea's 1 

Fbctobal. Being wry palatable, the 
ete ehlldrun lake It readily.

rearabed bt

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell,Mm,
•old by ell Druffhta

Aeeirm WASTKDhrllalalMlte 
•W roUtag Flekortal Books end iSbmt hH

reAmede per eeot Watsooal “------- ----PhUa fu

The Iapahee Paper Coupai
NAPA NEE, ONT.

-----Manrvacrraeae or Noe. lust—

White Colored â Toned PrintingPtpt 
A’/»* à Colortd Paper* a Spmtfy.

- tie Bey at,
0*0. r. CMAI.LKH, Aomn 

Dowivroei escsorau la

—

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of Bt& 

In Canada.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND MSTMCTIti
P

Church Paper to Introduce into tt* 
home circle.

Every Church family eboeld 
aonbe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance I*® 
When paid strictly in advance, only

•end your Subscription te

Frank Woottcn,
Peel Ukrr Box »040,

toroutÇ
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates A HOME DRUGGIST GEORGIA
1 WILL FOB ONE WBBE DELITEE WOOD AT TH* FOLLOWING

LOW PHIOEH
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home Is not always the beet 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine has won for Iteelf
such —'------ * '
state

LANDS
universal approbation In Its own etty, 

» country, and among all people, as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.Pectoral The following letter from one of our best- 
known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
Interest to every sufferer : —

“ Eight years ago I 
had an attack of 
Rheumatism, so se

vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. 1 tried several reme
dies without much If any relief, until I took 
Avr.R» Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cored. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince me that it 
Is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
public. K. F. Harris."

River St., Buck land, Mass., May U, 1882.

Geo roe Andrews 
overseer In the Lowell 
Carpet Corporation, 

was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum In Its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured fnr AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla. See oertiflcate In 
Almanac for 1883.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; #1, si* bottles for R.
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Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

and class Do. Do. Do. dry long. ^ -
Pine wood long
Slabs Do. --
BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.

grdese Ml SI s#we eereer Bstksrel sat Prsal Sired*. Venae etreet Whar_—iV__ .   ■—» MR# VunudMM **» StA A....     u7    ... .left
______ . Ei
■iirsllss

------------ ---------------------- - -■*« _ _
••d t.14 «taeee-wtreel Weel will receive

IP. BTTRISTS.
TELEPHONE CoMMUNICATlOE BETWEEN ALL OfflOHI.

MINER» ARB 8HIPPSHS,
WNOLSSALS AND RETAIL DEAI ERA IN

OQATi Sc WOOD.
AFPiris 1

HAD OFFICE—20 King Stre et W.
(opp. R. Hay A Co.) 

413 Yonge Street. .
536 Q teen Street West

ItkDNi

lomer Princess and Bsplimie Street. 
Bath ^ —1-------iuret-et, nearly opp. Bathnrs' et._____  lv opp. Batl
Fuel Association, Espl made-street, , 

near Berkeley-street
EIBB-

39»

BARN£8
Pitnt Foot aod liai 
Power MkMmt. Otw 
pie to outfit* for Actaal 
Workshop Itasleoss, Latins 
for Wood or MetaïTCtreelw 
Raws. Scroll Sew* Formera

5k,*.* v,’“\i.V&SV
SM 4JVKEK. til. a dsy at home easily made. CoSh 
*** t*L®l tr»-e / ddress Tara * Co.. AnffUsuTB

HR CATARRH M DIssase* ef the
HEAD, THBOAT à LUH98I
Oahotshsasthsns. Nocase 
l^cwsble when our quest! oo* 
ate property answered. Write 
hr cuvtilars, testimonials, etc., 
REV. t. P. CHIU». Trey. Mb.

ACEwra wftrnTg FffB ill IERII II

'ü£Hrt

RHEUMATISM.

5 =l1'1Lr££e.:.LÎ.?oR0CKF0RDWATCHES
irvtMSfiifllM dn EXA'JTJNO SERVICE.

Weed by the Chief

rechaiilclaa of the 
. 8. Coast Survey: 
y the Admiral cotnmandln* In the 
Ü. N. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro

nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive Knslnrrrs, Con
ductor* and Rail
way men. They are 
recognised 

all usee In which close ‘ durability are re-
__ Sold In principal

rs and town» by the CuM- NT’S exclusive Agents 
leadlag Jewelers, who give a Full Warranty.

SALT RHEUM.

Ayer’s

“THE NEW WILLIAMS”
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
III many point* of Rroognistd Merit give it a decided advantage over el! othe 
Machine*, Mid bave established tU high reputation on a solid and lasting ba*i 

The EA8E with which it mn«, aod the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of it* 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladie*.

She New William* has all the la’rst 
Improvements of Modem Machine* beside* 
several new devices not to be t und on any 
Sdh*S Slake. as for Instano# our new Treadle, 
which gives an eeaier *nd more nalarsl 
im tlon to the ankle. Also, our new Patent 
Automatic Adj astable Castor, which cau*#e 
the Machine to stand level end solid on a 
humpy or uneven floor. Tble is e great Im
provement and one that’is duly appreciated 
by all who have seen It.

Them is nothing in the market to equal 
*he New Wiltlwsw* for Klegenoe of Ap-
pssrauee. Beauty and Symmetry of Design 
sad General Utility.

Everybody la delighted with Its work. It 
b limply perfect and perfectly simple. Is 
Quiet, Smooth, Swift, Bure.

Factories at Plattsburgh. New York, and 
Montreal, Qua.

Hi Williams Manufacturing Co.,
1733 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

PENSIONS for Soldiers 
Widows Pa 
rente Chil 

Iren. Any disease, wound. Injury or death en
tities. In Cretan bounties ; backpay; discharge* 
.irocured. Desertion removed. Ail dues paid. 
Sew Laws.» Feet, 810. Bend stamp for instruc 
dona N. W. Fitsorrald * Go. Petxskm At
torneys. Washington. D.O.

STEP
C0MMERCI-A L

NURS ERX^""
•sasa*-*'fr-ert pUvc FRUIT and Uhmtiw-

SMT teies:B&fi£B*-wx.T. I

PAP BBS Oti THE
Work sne Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

Ho. 1. Tirnboiiiii or Orrmnsss. Now ready. 
SI.00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION:—
No. 1 ESTiMONiKS or THS Bishops.
No. A * * BTATKHMsN AND OTHHB

Public Mnn
No. A Tbstimonhs or thh Bboulab Papers.

Theee papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
O. Waghorne, Hew Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Bouse B.P.O.K Depot, 81. John’s 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund-

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conductkd Personally.

■ 1 ■ «As»

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 982. •

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPOETEBB OP

WALL T*JLE>J3JRS
Art let’s Materials, Ac.

!, «InnlRg, CaUeaslnlag,
And Paper ■

In an their branches.
Chubch Dscorations. Estimates given.

256 Yonge .street, TORONTO.

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pure air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year ronnd.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range ali winter without cost. 
Theee lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$1 to $4 per Acre.
Grope can be pat in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Bice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Com, 
Gate, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nate, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince. Broom Cora, Ac., Ac. 
The profite on many of the above will v 
reach $60 to $200 per acre ; the greet 
Savannah R R runs through the centre 
of theee lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres ti Select free.
Adobe ss,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. UR. 

Os,
W. S. GARRISON,

Cedar Falls, Iowa, UjJ.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

BY FAR

Til But Medium fir ADVERTISING.
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE
iron sold
t Free»red.' 

free. AWPATENTS 5
MORGAt * OO., Pmitmt Attwnuyt 
W’ukàmgta*. D. C.

(tfi.fi a week myour own town. Terms And $< 
$00 outfit bee. Address H. HALLETT * Or 
Portland. Maine.

$6,25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me M rents and the addresses 

at 10 acquaintances wül receive by return mall 
goods (not recipes) that as* SSSt This Is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want e fortune, set bow. D. BLURRY, F. O 
Box 18T. Buffalo. N. Y

PENSIONS.^ “LTMZj
for New Laws. OcJ. BQfQHAM, Attar-

D,a -

DOMINION
---------- .

Mailed to nearly ONE THOU8AND 
Post Offices weekly.

EATEN MaDERATE.

Frank Wootten,
Publisher é Proprietor,

■_
B0XT2640,

TOIROIsTTO;

407100



1a»r. ao, iinIXtMlNION OHORUHMAN

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO
136 Yonge St and 12 Sc 14 Adelaide St West,

..TORONTO.

We have pleasure in advising
folly selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers. . , n ..

We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for hrcsco 1 ainting, Calctmtnmg, aper langmg, etc. 
Our earned endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orden 

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

*^'b:/v;v HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
-913A i >o .’ 5 oî IV .136 Yonge Street, Toronto. iJSj

RIDLER & Co
- - WINDOW SHA

i

1

WALL PAPERS
LARGE STOCK; JUST ARRIVED. ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

ig, Graining, Marbeliing, Sign Writing, &c
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

fonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494.
TORONTO. «3

in connection.Painting,
ImI I»

McGuire s school gUSINESS TRAINING

DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
WIU be re-opeoe.1

TIKODAV. •KPTRNMK le*. Nest
For Terms address JAMES R DAY. Amount- 

sot 01 end 96 King Street West. Toronto.

CATHARINES HALL, Boarding a*d i>ay school for
JVNli'K BOY».

• 3» Marne* ntrvrt, Tereaie,
St mîtes Kmgltsh Classics. FrrmeA. MmneJ*

Till* long ».*«>>helied Fvepansery <eli6 
sill be re-opvovd *$

On Monday, 3iet August, MW.
Heed fur Prospectus Principal

FOB GIRLS.
loadd to board ei* elreedy 
of teachers. Tooeoogh f

A.. Principal.
a aUCnirertitv el Virginia W. and 1. Uni- 
âgrv.M, Tastitsta. end various ncPaaas el 
Ini*. SwnShmore, Peon, Hob -ken. end W-et 

to tbe birhope and other minto'ers ofi.de.
JOHN P. MeGUIBB, Schoolmaster.

JU11SH AMERICAN BUSINESS

T. JOHN 8 SCHOOL FOR BOYS
' MNO *91944,
On fche Hod *on. Thirty mi lee from

■STABLISHRD 2RYRABS. ^K. 8PARHAM SHELDRAKE'S 

Preparatory School for Boys.
A’United i ember of pupil» of from igfl

SELECT COLLEGIATE DAY AND
BOARDING SCHOOL

NO* J«Hie* HOI"*,

North Toronto.
Autumn Term begins on Sept 1st

Application tot particular*, etc , to 
CHARLES HILL TOUT, L. D, Pmmcifal, 

44 York ville Avenue, Toronto.

New York.
Rev. J. Breo ken ridge Clbeon, D.D.. 

hr ere*.
Tbe next School Year will begin

On ^Tuesday, September 15th, 1885.
a ODRA, !*ke6e!d. Outer*

QELECT DAY SCHOOL
FOH YOIIUJ LADIKr,
Cooducted by

Misa ROBINSON and Mise JOPLINO 
For partienlare apply to

This School offers a liberal Education.at a rate *3® CUI’SCH WFMHHT, TSReimi

Autumn Term begins Sept. 7th.
qt. "John baptist'suhool,
^ 881 E nth Street, New York

Church School lor Otrls Reeldent Y rend 
Md English Teacher.. Protestors1 In French 
Bclenee, Ac. Terms #400.

Ad. 1res», B18TKB IN CHAKGK

FRASER & SONS,TtHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
JL FOB YSCIUi I.ADIUK.

President^—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

BOH SCHOOL FOB BOYS,
TOBOIYTO.

I and Tuition, private or otherwise, 
i or backward youths.
•YSagii Périrait Painters, Piotograi*,

Futur Woaa Dowser Paicei

41 King Street East, Tcronto

lBRISON. UJl. 
m Jameeon Are.

Parkdale.
The building haebeen lately renovated and

dtted throughout.
School TMota-Miohaelmae-From first Wed 

aeedey In September to November a Chriat 
mat ■November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December H to January 18. Lent— Febru
ary HAApdl trinity—April SB to June 30. 
Candidates are received and. prepared for the 
Examination I» the Course at study for women 
at tbe Umvenity of Trinity College

Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
9904 to 9981 Music and Painting the only extras

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these ratee are 
«urged.

Five per cent off to allowed for a full year's 
payment n advance.

Apply tor admission and Information to

MISS GREEK, Lxdt pmhcifal, 
Wykeham Hall Toronto.

rjIRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR B0Ï8.

PRIVATE ACADEMY AND -HOME 0T' LUKE'S SCHOOL HOUSE,
1 8CHOOLFORBOY8. Prcf. H. C. JONBH . I RT VINflKWT ST TORONTO. 
437 9ad Ave. (Cass Park) Detroit, Mich. Ol. tlINVP.Nl ill., l oovfltv!

CT. HILDA'S SCHOOL, kb-oprns sbptkubkr in, i* fl
. _ NEW JERSEY. MORRISTOWN

,A. B»“dlng School for Girls. Under the ch «rse 
of the Sleteriicf 8t John Baptist Paplie ie 
eelved at any time. For terms, etc,, addrvss 

Tan Sistbb ie Ch.bos

0N,TeAoYV0BlCULTDRAL C0L
Me-epen on «be let October. >

Examination for admission on 2nd Oct. _________  _______
Informât!'n as to terms of**™1 University Matriculations. 

b* of study, stiff, Ac., apply
JAMBS MILLS, M.a\T All pupils will be instructed

_ President Scripture, Catechism and Chnreb

of tbs Oelsndar may be obtained from the

BRV. O. J. 8 BETHUNB, M. A.
INSTRUCTION

LADIES’ COLLEGE,
«*, outajuo.
R-H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
.......

-Tlnelc a 8ped-

[ GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Sieging, Harmony
and Counterpoint

alty W. AÜOH Latmsn, i jpW madaUst, 
Director.pupil ol Abbe
-vey, Artist, of

Schools of Art, Director. admission.
Full Diploma Course in Literature, Music * Art.

of the value of from 996 to Guelph, July, 1865.9100 annually
which ere open for competition

4W Practice tor Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two ™nn.i organ.

Special Classée In Harmony and In Vocal Music 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

Riding School In connection with the Coll-

illustrated circular, address
R. N. Eneliah. ML A.

Next Term opens Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto,

lYllMi

j


